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Holland City News.

wuat a

Muslin

Our stock of Underwear

of Standard

Ohireii

Gowns

Cottons. Prices from 50c, to

$1,75,

Skirts
made of Fine Muslin, trimmed with Lace and Embroidery.
50c. to $3.00.

Prices ranging from

Corset Covers
The

latest cut with the finest trimmings. Prices from

1

Oc

Drawers
We have a Great Bargain for 25 cents and up to 75 cents.
For Children we have a full line of Drawers and Night Gowns at
We

Prices.

also have a nice line

Bonnets at

A.

of Children’s Dress and Muslin

all prices.

I.

Rev.

James F. Zwemer conducted

servioea in the Fifth Reformed church
of

Grand Rapids last Sunday.

•5,000.

Hoo.

G,

J.

Diekema has

befell

the Flnt State
the vacancy caused by

elected president of

The Pere Marquette gave Its an- bank to fill
HonuKDOiTT NMwr PrintingHouse. Boot nual Ottawa Beach excursions yester- the death of Hon. Isaac Oappoo.
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
day for cottagers and otheri In Grand
Edward P. Cummings has been reIT PAYS to assist the delicate
Rapids who bad business at the reelected
superintendentof the pabllo
nerves in the performanceof
VICINITY. sorts.
their duty.
schoolsof Grand Haven at a salary of
Dr. E. Winter conducted services The store; buildingwhich was re- •1,800, an Increase of 9100 over what
tt
the First Reformed church at Kal- moved from S. Sprletsma’s lot on be received last year.
IT PA YS to rest those nerves, and
Eighth street to East Thirteenth
to considerhow best to accom- amazoo last Sunday.
The funeral of Adolph King, forstreet will be remodeled Into a dwelplish it.
merly of Holland, late of Traveled
A marriage license has been Issued ling house by J. W. Bosman.
City, will take place in Grand Rapida
to Jacob Schulteman of Holland and
today. When Mr. King resided here a
Twenty-flve
Italian
laborers
came
IT PAYS to stop reading or to Fannie Paul of Zeeland.
from Chicago on the steamer Moore numberof years ago he was an engisecure reading glasses.
A. H. Meyer, of Holland, was In the
last Monday night and were taken to neer on the Pere Marquette railway.
city today and furnished H. J. DornVrlesland on »the street railway to
Marriagelicenseshave been issued
bos with a fine Ivers & Pond piano.—
workon tbe&radlag for the double to William Plasmao of Holland and
G. H. Tribune.
track.
Higgle Slenk of Laketown, Allegan
Examination Free.
The Holland Crystal Creamery hanThe BostonJBakery,E. R. Van der county; to John Costing of Holland,
dles 14,000 dozen of eggs per week.
Veen proprietor,has been moved and Minnie Bouwman of Eaat SaugaSatisfaction Guaranteed. The market ranges between 13 and 14
from the C. Blom, Jr., buildingon tuck; to Heory Van der Pali and
cents per dozen this week, representEighth street to the store in the and Nellie Korstanya of Zeeland.
ing about!3000 in cash.
Tower Block recentlyvacated by R.
Dr. T. E. Anuis, formerlyof this
city, died at NationalCity, Oallforolt
St. Joseph Press: A. T. Hall has se- A. Kanters.
cured the contract for rep :lrlng and
Sweet pickles will be manufactured on April 5. Dr. Annls came here to
painting the roof of the Holland by the H. J. Heinz company in the 1806 and practiced medicinefor aever*
tannery. The tannery Is one of the plant In this city. Formerly they were alyeant. He has been a resident of
largest in the United States.
merely salted here but now the neces- Oallfornii for the last eighteen yean.
Scientific Optician.
sary arrangenaents have been made to His brother, Elmer AdqIi, is a resiLandlord J. Boyd Pantllnd will
dent of this city. Dr. Annla la surprepare them for table use.
open the Ottawa Beach hotel as soon
vived by a wife, three daughten and
ST. as furniture men begin to arrive for Ed Killian, one of the fastest base one son.
the summer buying season. J. Mort ballplayersIn Allegan, was In the
HOLLAND, MICH.
Rev. Herman Van Broekhulien, of
Rathbone will have charge of the ho- city yesterday. He is a student of
tel again this season.
the U. of M. at present and] has made Pretoria,made a stirring appeal for
no plans for the coming season; but It the Boer cause at the Ninth street
List of advertised letters at the ________
_____
Is likely that
he will be seen In an Al- Christian Reformed church last MonHolland post office for the week end- legan uniform,
day evening. He spake in an optilog April 18: Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
mistic vein and said that the battle
______
Miss Anna jltlenienshas been cry of the South African patriot! waa
Brooks, ____
Harry R. Graham, ^,00
Miss
Frances
Hawey,
Mrs.
M. V.'
---, ...I
u. iii.
» . McEl- elected valadlctorlan ’of the
” senior “Independenceor nothing." After
hlny. Miss Elena M. Ross, C. H. Shoe- c,a890f “°Pe college. Other speakers the speech a collectionof •114.64 wai
of the evening will be J. Van der
maker, Peter Symens.
taken for the Boer cause.
lor
Beek, J. A. Van Zoeron, J. VanPeurOne of the hangers of the main sem.J E. Winter, H. DePree and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott ware
shaft In the Holland iFurnlture fac- Minnie Van der Ploeg.
called
to Chicago this week by the UL
The favorite prescriptory broke last Saturday and all of
ness
of
their son, Dr. W. P. Scott. Mr,
tion of an eminent
the«mployees
excepting
those workScott
and
the doctor will go to Ola*
physician and used
ing In the finishing department were
successfuliyin his
denartment, data
data showing
shnwlmr the
t.h« location
OWo, BMt week to OOUOU
department
laid off until Tuesday when the break
with a noted specialist. From thara* ^
practice during a perof all vessel property owned in MIcbiwas repaired.
they will go to Kentucky and then to
iod of 35 years. A
gm and la sending the necessary InDenver, Col., where tbe doctor will
positive and speedy reJohn Krulzenga, J. Wise, Arthur formation to assessing officersof
live In the future. Mrs. Scott will
lief for croup.
Qrtpkwater, George Johns, Ben townshipsin which this property is
remain with her daughter-in-law la
Scbermerhorn, A. Self, Theron Met- located.
Chicago until the doctor establishesa
calf, Millard Harrington,H. T. Van
John Busby is now superintendent residence in Denver, when she and
75 Doses, 35G.
Dusen, Burt Dock, Frank Kulte, Wm.
of the Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Mr. Scott will return to Holland.
Zwemer, B. P. Higgins, and J. A.
Michigan railway company. Hfrmd
Dick attended the funeral of William
Tbe Rev. James Ossewaarde, tbe
fcfffiled Vincent C. Stanley wbo has
CON.
Oliver which was held from the home
Grand Rapids minister wbo was reretnrned to Detroit to take a position
of the deceased six miles south of
cently commissioneda chaplain In the
DRUG STORE,
In the Detroit office of the company.
Sajigatuck Sunday.
United States army and assigned to the
The head office of the company will
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
twenty-first infantry rejlment. baa
Marshal Kamferbeek spoiled the soon be moved from Detroit to this been ordered by tbe war department
plans of two tourists who sought to city and all tbe book-keeping will be to report to tbe commandingofficer at
take a trip from Grand Rablds to Chi- done and all the bills will be paid
Fort Wayne, Detroit, There be will
cago last Friday night. The tourists here.
await tbe arrival of bis regiment la
were two lads aged 18 and 14 years
J. C. Holcomb, who for 15 years has the United States, when be will Join
who ran away from borne; and the
been agent of tbe Pere Marquette his command and enter upon bis acmarshal caught them as they were railway company In this city, has tive duties as spiritualadviser to the
about to board the Chicago boat. A
fl.
been promoted to the position of soldier boys.
Kent county deputy sheriff brought
agent of the Grand Rapids office. His
The board of supervisorsmet la
FOR
them to Grand Rapids Saturday.
efface here has been Qlled by A. D.
Grand Haven this week with all ot
Goodrich, formerly chief clerk, and the members present. Wm. D.
Miss Marie Parkhurst, of HamllipfC
C. A. Bullock, of Lowell, has been
Van Loo, of Zetland was elected
died Saturdayat the U. B. A. hospital
given tbe chief clerkship. Mr. Holchairman. James McLaughlin of tbe
In Grand Rapids. She was a waitress
comb has been lo tbe employ of the state tax commission appeared before
at the Eagle hotel and suffered from
railway company for 22 years and Is
the hoard to explain to tbe membert
,r,
an acute attack of tonsllltls. An opone of Its most trusted men.
matters relative to tbe taxing of InIneration was performed but gave no
terurban electricrailways. Tbe board
relief. For a time It was thought
Mrs. Van den Bosch was Injured in
that she took some drugs with suici- a runaway accident last Monday concludedIts session yesterday.VarSchool Supplies,
dal intent but an autopsy showed night. With her child she was in ious committees made their reports,
Periodicals,
bills were allowed and it was voted to
that such was not the case. The rea wagon loaded with freight for tbe
and Cigars.
mains were taken to Hamilton where Chicago boat when upon reaching the renovate the residence section of the
county jail.
the funeral was held Tuesday.
. dock the horses became frightened
| Cor. 8th and
River Sts.
/ and ran away overturningthe wagon, The people living in tbe vicinity of
J. B. Mulder, manager of De Grond[throwing Its occupants out and scat- Tenth street and First Avenue were
et, has closed a deal whereby Mrs.
tering the freight about the dock. figuringon a wholesale removal this
Mulder, owner of that paper beMrs. Van den Bosch factored her week. They thought that a hand of
comes the possessor of one of the
vrlst. She was attended by Dr. F. S. ghosts bad settled among them, a#
oldest Holland papers In the United
edeboer.
wlerd spirits were seen and sinister
States. He has purchased “De Nethersounds were beard every evening.
lander," the oldest paper In Chicago
Captain Adam Weckler of LudlngFigures dressed in the cerements of
printed in the Holland language, and
'0, keeper of tbe life-saving station,
the grave paraded in awful splendor
has turned over Its circulation list of
rmerly of this city, has just reand
caused creepy chills by their
1500 to DeGrondwet, making the cir- ceived from the Pere Marquette raildreadful
presence. Detectiveswere
culation of that paper over 8000. pK way company a handsome brass and
engaged
to
fathom tbe mystery and
UfiTcago edition of DeGrondwet will black enamel megaphone. On the
found that two of tbe ambitious young
be prlpted containing news pertaining bell Is the following Inscription:“Premen of the neighborhoodwere playing
particularly to that city. This is the sented to A. M. Weckler, keeper of
ghost.
Now that the ghosts have dissecond paper purchased by Mr. Mul- the United States life-saving station
appeared citizens in that locality are
der within the last sixty days.
at Ludington, Mich., by tbe Pere
being chased by a crazy man late at
Marquette railway company, for efThe next county board of super- ficient service at the wrecks of Pere night.
visors will stand 13 Bepublicansapd 9
Mrs. A. Reels, of this city, died
Marquette steamers 16 and 3 during
Democrats as follows: Grand Haven tbe winter of 1901-2.”
Tuesday evening at the home of her
The swell thing for correct
city— Henry Pellegrom, d. Byron W.
daughter, Mrs. William Van Slooten,
dressers. 25 different styles
Parks, d. A. M. Ferguson, r. J. F.
The report of the library board, of Zeeland at the age of 64 years. She
to select from, in bright
Vos, r. Holland Clty-J. J. Rutgers, consisting of Henry Boers, B. Steke- went to Zeeland Friday to visit her
Roman and Rose gold finish
r. Johannes Dykema, d. Holland tee and H. R. Doesburg, submitted to
daughter and shortly after her ar•1.25 to $7.00
town, J. Y. Hulzenga, r. Zeeland— W. the common council Tuesday night
rival there was taken with the sickD. Van Loo, r. Jamestown—Henry shows that there are 3,124 books in ness that caused her death. Mrs.
Van Noord, r. Olive— Edward Wat- the library. The catalogue value of Roels Is survived by four daughters,
son, d. Grand Haven town— J. C.
he same is 44, 870.88. The number of Mrs. William Van Slooten, of ZeeBehm, r. Allendale—Jesse Wood- persons drawing books Is 1,042, an In- land; Mrs. Marlnus Schlppers, Mrs.
bury, r. Blendon—
Fllpse, .r. crease of 250 over last year. The num- Peter De Witt and Mrs. Cornelius
Chester— Wm. Harrison, d. Crockery ber of books drawn Is 14,903, au in- Kalkmau, of this city, and two eons,
— Freemont Brown, r. Georgetown— crease of 8,608. The evening attenHenry, of Hnrth Holland and Peter of
Geo. Hubbard, d. Polkton— M. Dur- dance at tbe reading rooms was 5,870, Hollana. ^Thr fbne>ai will be held
ham, r. Robinson— Walter Clarke, r. making an attendanceof 19 per even- this
____ _______
__ at 1:15 u
V4wa MUU1
afternoon
o’clock
from the
Jeweler and Optician,
Spring Lake— Enno Prolm, r. Tall- log. The receipts of the library were house, 213 East Eleventh street and
- mage-Bert Hatch, d. Wrlght-Wlllls •1,305.80,the disbursements, 8795.07 at 2 o’clock from the Ninth street
Buck, d.
leaving a balance of 8510.73.
church.

W.

to 75c.

Very Low

tr.
sdanghte

HOD,

glasses.

complete with Great Bargains,

Ladies’ Night
made

and Mn. Anthony Rail,
Tieman Slagh has moved In his new
Monday— a residence on College Ave. and 14th
street Tim says his home is worth

CITY AND

and
is

P*r v—r,

You give the tired, strained and
overworkedeye when you put MULDER brosl <s» whelan. Puba.
on a pair of properly fitted B*Im of advartlalnimad* known on oppltoa*

FOR

Jm

Tmmt

wUhadUonmiofMomUtothon

to Mr.

East Seventeenth street,

paying in adwuust.

Underwear
Ladies

*\>tryFriday.

Ruiiei

'Born

KRAMER.

R.

Stevenson

EAST EIGHTH

Empire Drops

_

t

XUl.I3.l-

Cmp.

m.K

Brouwer

212-214 River Street.

Our New Spring

AND

DRAPERIES
Are the kind that give satisfaction to the most particular critics
of floor coverings or home decorations.Their superiority over
other

goods of this kind can be seen at once. The color

tints in our Carpets this Spring are beautiful.

Come

in and see

our line before you buy.

A COMPLETE

NEW SHOWING OF

Carpets,
Mattings,
Linoliums,

Lace Curtains,

And

Fortiers.

Window Shades Readu Made or Made to Order.

All Wool Velvet Brussels,
per yard ...... .......... ........................OtAj

Hemp Carpet, - ^

Matting,

..........................A

•

1(V

. per yard .........................................

We

Drugs,

Books,

Stationery,

and Metal

watcii Fobs

Wool Ingrain Carpet,

....

MARTIN,

Si. leaner

Draperies,

per yard ..........

S.

*>%%%%%%%%%%%%%*

Floor Rugs,
Oil Cloths,

Extra Special All

ZuTobTr,:
)ni>.Mnn

DE PREE’S

CARPETS

most

eld

'

'

Give Credit.

t

Jas. A.

Brouwer,

212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND,

-

MICK.

Wm.

HARDIE

„„

zzzm

Cremo

your

Bands

5c$£*

Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot

WRAPPERS may

pr/^nts

be assorted

TAGS from “STAR,” “HORSE SHOE " “STANDARD NAVY," “SPEAR HEAD " “DRUMMOND” NATURAL LEAF,

with

“GOOD LUCK,” “BOOT JACK,” “PIPER HEIDSIECK,” “NOBBY SPUN ROLL,” “J. T. ,” “OLD HONESTY,” “JOLLY TAR,”
“MASTER WORKMAN,” “SICKLE,” “BRANDY WINE,” “CROSS BOW,” “OLD PEACH AND HONEY,” “RAZOR,” “E. RICE,*
GREENVILLE,” “TENNESSEE CROSSTIE,” “PLANET,” “NEPTUNE,” “OLE VARGINY,” and TRADE MARK STICKERS
from “FIVE BROTHERS” Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents, ONE TAG being equal to TWO CREMO CIGAR
BANDS or TWO OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOT WRAPPERS.

Ft

\

(KOTUWmi^

POCKET twin

fW*ood handletot

ISO

sled

ENOUGH TO

RtXt.

TOOLi

Stilt

0

amou«

>

BANDS

RAZOR

SHEARS 6' touted

iihitffl

ISO

BANDS

TOOL SCTt
1300 BANDS

KNIVES A roRKS Six each'
Steeli BucKhorn handle)

500

FIREPROOF SAi'E
I^l0*l0*l5i00lbj S600 BANCS

•SfWINO

1

BAN

EiACHINE

REVOLVER

4000
BANDS

AutomaticEjedor

TRUNK
Canvas

fi:'

>

HANDOLINNimhbunO'

A5p6cn

BANDS

SiQPJANDS

1200

Covered

BANDS

BANDS

BOOO

-M
«po

TRAVELLING &AG

bands

1

LAOY’S'SlliUlHBRtliA.
lyWCHtSTER MAGAZINE

26*0o8ran»ee<1down

18’ Combination

3<>00 BANDS

9400

BANDS’

The above

16

Rill
>hol ZZ Calibre

BfcOO

BANDS

^0ABY

--

BlCVCLE
MrfiTtfhelSOOQ. BANDS.

illustrations

tiitor

5k<U0(l BAMS

Mne

fiecDrdJUOO

BANDS

represent the presents to be given for

Cremo

Old V irginia

»»i

i <

h

American

cheroot

W rappers

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

of

presents for 1902 include*

many

articles not shown above. It contains the most attractive list of prevents
ever offered for bands and wrappers, and will be sent by mail on receipt of
postage — two cents.
Our offer of presents for bands and wrappers will expire November 30,

V

mi'

1902.

Cigar

Company

the
CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA
A Doctor’sBad Plight*
The Great Dismal Swampalmost wild.
Special low rates to Los Angeles
"Two
yeara
ago,
as
a
result
of
a
The time has come that field and Doan's Ointment cured me quickly Of Virginia Is a breeding ground of
garden seed are wanted and all and permanently, after doctors bad Mrlarla germs. So Is low, wet or severe cold, I lost my voice,’’ writes aod Sao Francisco; tickets oo sale
April 19-26 inclusive. Ask your agent
FRIDAY, APRIL IS.
those who wish good fresh seed now Is failed." C. F. Cornwell,Valley street, marshy ground everywhere. These Dr. M. M. Scarbrough,of Hebron,
for rates aod particulars. 2-19
Ohio,
"then
began
an
obstinate
germs
cause
weakness,
chills
and
the time to buy your beat seeds and Saogertles, N. Y.
fever, aches In the bones and muscles, cough. Every remedy known to me as
the cheapest. Also you will find this
Sheriff’s Sale.
and may induce dangerous maladies. a practicing physicianfor 35 years,
the best place lo buy you a single harBut Electric Bitters never fall to des- failed and I dally grew worse. Being Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a
ness. This 'store Is located lo the
\ Nearly Patal Runawaytroy them aod cure malarial troubles. urged to try Dr. King’s New Dis- writ of exeontion Issued out of the Olrenlt
Huntley buildingopposite the City!
Overisel.
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg They will surely prevent typhoid. covery for Consumption, Coughs and Court for the County of Kent in Chancery in
park on River street.
of J. B.Orner, Franklin Grove, III., "We tried many remediesfor Malaria Colds, I found quick relief,and for favor of Jacob W. Walker, against the goods
W. H. Sutphin,
DonC. Bailey of the Allegan High
last ten days bave felt better than for
which defied doctors and all remedies aod Stomach aod Liver troubles,
Holland, Mich.
School has been vlRlting our schools
and chattelsof Porter P. Mlsner,Walter Botfor four years. Then Bucklen’s A rnl- writes John Charleston, of Byesvllle, two years.’’ Positively guaranteed
**d our assistant teacher. Miss Bailey
sen aod Horace Botsen, in the County of Ottaica Salve cured him. Just as good for 0., "but never found anything as for throat and lung troubles by Heber
and Miss Poelakker formerly were
wa State of Michigan, to me directed and deWalsh.
50 cts. aod $1.00. Trial bottles
Boils,
Burns,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Corns,
good
as
Electric
Bitters.’’
Try
them.
OsteopathyaooH-mates while students In College
livered, I did on the sixteenth day of January
10
Ct8.
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Plies. 2.')C Only 50 cents. Heoer Walsh guaranipd consequently have revived some
A. D. 1902, levy and take all right title aid
Dr. E. C. Cookson, graduate of
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
tees satisfaction.
eltbei* pleasant reminiscences,
interest of Porter P. Mlsner, Walter Botaen
American school of Osteopathy, has
Mortgage Sale.
and Horace Botzen, in and to the followingdelocated In this city permanently for
the practice of hts profession. Those
Pentwater.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s FOR SALE CHEAP— Or exchange T\EFAULT HAVING BEEN HADE IN THE scribedreel estate that leto sty : All those cerfor town or city property. 136 acres ^ conditionsofpayment of a certainmortgage tain pieces or parcels of land, situated in the
desiring osteopathic treatment please
Burglars broke Into the bank ot call and Investigate its merits. Office Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; or any part of It, lying along the Mus- given by John Hoezee and Busan Hoezee, hli oounty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, known
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
Kelson & Co. Wednesday night and
kegon river, part for crops and part wife, of the township of Zeeland. Ottawa coun- and describedat lollowsto wit: Tbs north one
open Saturday, March 29th 21 W.
blew open the safe with oitro Eighth street. Terms reasonable. coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
fit for pasture, 6 miles dliectly south ty. State of Michigan,to Ewit Rychel.ofthe half (H) of tbe north west one fourth (!%) of the
glycerine. Nelson & Co. failed two Lady In attendance. Examination
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kol- same place dated the firstday of April. A. D., north east one fourth (!4) ot eeotioi thirteen
years ago so there was no money In
len, Attorney, Holland, Mich. 14 1m ISWand recorded in the offlea of the Register (13). Also the eoutb one half (%) of the eoath
and consultation free.
thesafe. The burglars got away.
Very Low Rates te the Northwestof D^edn of Ottawa county, Michigan on the fltb west one fourth (Si)ofthe north east one
Sears & Nichols canning factory has
GIRL
WANTEft—
Inquire
at Mrs. day of April A. D.. 1992 in Liber »8 of Mort- fourth (14) of section thirteen(18.) Alio the eMt
March 1 to April 30, 1902, the Chijeceived fifteen car loads of cans for
gagee on page 577 which mortgage contelns a onehalf(K)otthe south east one fourth (lit)
To Cure \ Cold In One Daycago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway L. Mulder's residence, 126 West Tenth
ttlsseason’s run.
power of sale that has become operative by of the north west one fourth 04) of seotionthirwill sell tickets to Montana, Idaho street.
said default, and aald mortgage having been teen (13) of Township five (6) north ot Bangs
Three young men have been se- Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- and North Pacific coast points at the
duly assigned by Albeit H. Bosch, the adminis- (15) west, County of Ottawa. State of Michigan.
lected for surfmen from this town lets. All druggists refund the money
following
greatly
reduced
rates:
From
FOR
SALE—
Horse
and
buggy.
Intrator of the estate of said Ewlt Bychel de- AU of which I shall expose for Bale at Pabllo
tbte spring. Bert Sills has gone to If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signaChicago to Butte, Helena and Ana- quire of C. Van der Huevel, 95 West
ceased to John Rycbel, Jacob Rjcbel and Keyn aucUon or vendue to the hlgheet bidder at
White Lake, W. Welden to Mllwan- ture Is on each box. 2f> cents. 10 lyr
conda. $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; Port- Ninth
7-4w
Rynbrsndtby an instrument In wrltlngdated, the front door of the Coart House in Grand
leeand George Bural to Sheboygan
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
March 29. 1902 and recorded In Liber 57 of Haven in said oounty on tbe Twenty-fint day
Wls.
Vancouver,$33.00. Choice of routes
Summer Boarders NoticeFOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses mortgages on page 997, which said mortgage of April next at 2 o'clock in the afternoon ot
Chicago parties bave bought 120
via Omaha or St. Paul to points In
Twenty-first street. Easy terms. bee become due and payable,together with that day.
We would like to have all parties Montana, Oregon and Washington. oh
sens of land on tbe beach north of
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West twenty-five dollars atterney fee. provided for
Dated this 25th day of February A. D. 1001.
Je»twater and expect to start a eum- desiring to take summer boarders or For farther Information apply to any 15th street, City.
by law and In said mortgage ; and no ault or
roomers write us before April 1st coupon ticket agent In the United
Henry J. Dympib, Sheriff.
xter resort there this season.
proceedings at law or in equity having bean
Frank C. Alokb. Atteme*.
The saw mill of Sands & Maxwell stating the number desired,rates, a States or Canada or address Robt. C.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain hid to recoversaid amount so due or any part
started up with only part of a sea* short dlscrlptionof attractive fea- Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent, layer. I am prepared to do all
thereof. Now therefore, notice li hereby given
tures Including location,which we will Detroit, Mich.
ana’s run of logs.
Probate Order.
drain work and sewer work. Address that laid mortgagewill be foreclosedby the
take pleasure In publishing In
The steamer Lizzie Walsh has made pamphlet form, free of charge.
57 W. 12th street.
•ale of the mortgagedpremise! at public auc- STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1_.
COUNTY OV OTTAWA. }“"
her first trip for the season to Ludtion to th* highest bidder, on the 7th day of
Graham & Morton tranb. co.
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you’ve
iogton and returned Monday. The
Jnly, A. D„ 1902. at three o’clockIn the afterAt a session of the Probate Courttor the GouBenton Harbor, Mlcb.
Probate Order,
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
awners bave made many necessary renoon of said day at the north front door of the ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Offloe, in the
Oil In the house. Instant- relief,In
pairs on the boat.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
Ottawa Oounty Court Erase in the oity of Oity of Grand Haven, in said county, on
cases of burns, cuts, sprains,accidents
oocrcr or Ottawa. |8BGrand Baveo, Ottawa Ceonty, Michigan, to Wedneeday, the 2nd day of April in tbe
Makes children eat, sleep aod grow,

Holland City News.

"Itching hemorrhoids were

SEEDSI SEEDSI

plague of my life.

Was

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
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Bands

WRITE YOUR NAM3 AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on outside of package
containingBANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward them by registered mail, or
, express prepaid. Be sure to have your package securely wrapped and properly
marked, so that it will not be lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
&• requests for presents (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
Avenue, St, Louie, Mo,
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cigar
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Ill
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of any sort.

Highway Commissioners
Notice.
Highway Commissioner John Van

k

ty

Stops The Cough and Works Off

The

Appledorn will for the benefit of Improving highways let the following
jjbaof hauling gravel on Thursday

Cold.

LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
In one day. No cure, no pay

Western Rates Reduced*

a cold

cents.

Wedneeday,the 16th day of April, In the year township of Zeeland,Ottawa County Michigan
In the matter of the estate ot Albert
andare deaerlbed as the East H of the N. E. « Ellander, an incompetent person.
onetheusand nine hundred and two.
Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of of Northwest quarter (N. W.14) seotionNo. 15, On reading and filingthe petitionduly verified
Probate.
of GerritJ. DIekema, executor of the last will
Town B, north of Range, fourteen (14) West.
In the matter ot the eitate of Jan Van John Ryehel, Jacob Ryehel and Keyn Ryn- and testament of WIepke DIekema, deeeaiad.
brandt, assignee ot mortgage.
Gelderen. deceaaed.
who was Guardian of the Mid Albert Iliander,
On reading end filing the petitionduly veriGerbit W. Rooters,Attorney for assignee an [incompetent person, now decased. praying
fied of John Van Gelderen. executor of the es- of mortgage'
for the examination and allowance of the final
12.18
tate of said deccaied,praying for the examina- Dated April 10,
aooountof the said Wiepke DIekema, Gnerdi*
an, that bis estatemay be dischargedfrom its
tion and allowanceof his final account aa such
trust have his bond oaneslled end said sstata
executor that be may be discharged from hli
Notice
of Sale.
dosed, and also that tbs heirshipof the estrnet, have hli bond cancelledund laid eitate
Notioe Is hereby given that by virtue of a
closed.
tate of said Albert Ellander,deceased,may be

Greatly reduced one-way rates will Price, 25
10-ly
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
On Lake street road, section line 35 and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
TC, N. and S. i line section 36, and
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
Railway to points in Minnesota, N,
section line 36-31, place of letting at
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon other distressing eruptive diseases
Fred Plasman at 10 o'clock A. M.
Washington and British Columbia, yield quickly and permanently to
On Lake shore, i line, Grand Haven each Tuesday, commencing February the cleansing, purifying power of
?oad, section line 12*13, Range line,
12th and continuinguntil April 80th. Burdock Blood Bitters.
and Kent road, place of letting at
For detailed information Inquire o/
a Writ of Fieri Facias, issued ont of the Circuit
determined.
North end of Iron bridge on Grand nearest ticket agent, or address
Thereuponit li OrderedThat Monday the
Court for tbs County of Ottawa In favor of
Haven road at 2 P. M. and on Friday,
H. W. Stdlnhoff,District Passenger
Twelfth day of May next,
George E. Kollen, against the goads, chatties Thereupon It is ordered, That Tuesday, the
April 25, E. and W. i line, section 33,
Twenty-ninth day of April next,
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
I
and real estate of Gerrit J. Van Wieren and
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the
section line 33-3i, section line 33-28,
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Wesley
0Nibbellnk
in said County to me di- at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for
For Infants and Children.
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
section 34-27, section line 34-35. place Milwaukee,
ike bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
2-tf
law of said deceased,and all other person* Inter- rected and delivered,I did on the 6th !daj of
af telling at H. Plaggerman at 9 A.
^April,
A.D.,
1002,
levy
upon
andteke
all the at law of said deceased,and all other persons inThe Kind You Hare Always Bought eetedin esld estate are required to appear at a
Vterested in said estate, are requiredto appear si
right, tiUe and intcreet of the laid Gerrit J.
sessionof said Court then to beholden at the
1 live and let my bretberolive.
On section line 35*20, section line 36Van Wieren in and to the following described a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at
Bears
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
With
all
that’s
good
with
me,
25) and East line section 30, on bridge
lands, to-wit: Lot nnmbered forty-six(46) in Probate Offloe in tbe Oity of Grand Haven, tn
Unto the poor, some cash I give,
said oounty, and rhow oanse, if any there be,
aear T. V an Slooten at 1 A . M.
Signature of
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
The balance I give Rocky Mounwhy tne prayer of the petitioner ihonid not be Addition No. one (I) to Van Den Berg's plat, why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
Ob Swamp road and New Holland
•eoording to the recorded plat thereof, all logranted : And it is further ordered,That said peroad, place of letting at corner near tain Tea. Haan Bros.
cated in the City of Holland,Connty ot Ottawa gran ted And it is farther Ordered, That said
titioner give notl-'eto the persons interestedin
Jl Van der Haar at 2 P. M.
Y.
and State of Michigan ; All of which I shall pettUoaergive notloe to the persons intarestsd
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
On Noordeloos road, section Hoe liexpose at sale for pabliovendneto the Ugheet In said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petttkm
O
the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
gand section line 1-2. place of letbidder at the north front door of the court and the bearingthereof by causing a copy of
Bttafti
^
>tWi
Kind
Yw
Ha*
Aiwa
order to be published In Thb Hollavd Oitt
ting at Philip Heyboerat 4 P. M.
Attorney at Law,
boose at the Oily of Grand Haven In said this order to be published in tbe Holyand Oitt
Hurt, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
County (that being the place of bolding the Haws, a newspaper printedand circulated In said
April 24.

1902.
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strong and vigorous.
Makes a healthy family. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 25 cts.
Haan Bros.

At & lessloo of the Probate Court for the Coun- satlefysaid sum dne on said mortgagee, with year one thousandnine hundred and two.
costa of foreoloenre
and sale.
of Ottawa, holden at the ProbateOffice, In
Present, EDWABD P. KIBBY, Judge of
the City of Grand Haven. In laid county, on
Bald mortgagedpremises are sitoatedlo the Probate.

Makes mother

UE CNAR

A.STOHI A.

gband'rapids
SUNDAY, APRIL 27.

Office over Vanderveen’s

of

Hardware Store.

POULTRY FOR 8ALE-The

;

DEVRIES,

en-

Train will leave Holland at 10:50 A.
9. Rate 50 cants. See posters or ask tire stock at the lowest prices. BradAgents for particulars. 14-2w shaw Poultry Plant, Park Road.

Co /It (/ions

Promptly Attended

CITIZENS

3

.£~

___

___

_

PHONE 1M.
__

___

.

to

oounty of Ottawa tor three stieoeeslre weeks
CfrenltCourt within said C ounty) on the 96 th county of Ottawa, for three snoeesifve weeks
previousto said day of bearing.
dayot May next, at three o’oloeklntheafter- previousto said dsy of hearing,
(A true copy, Attest J
(A tne copy. Attest)
noon.

•aid

14-SwEDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Jndgs of Probate.
Funrr Dickinson. ProbateClsrk.

I"

I

'

Henry J. Drams, Bbsrtff.
Uixkeka & Kollu, Attorney s, Holland,

Web.

IMw

EDWABD

P.

KIBBY,

Judge of Probate
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clsrk.

Two Thonaand
OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE
OF EDUCATION.

No Time

to

Lose

You cannot afford to

disregard

the warnings of a

weak

and

diseased heart and put off tak-

ing the prescriptionof the
world’s greatest authorityon
heart and nervous disorders

—

mum- Heart Cure.
If

your heart palpitates, flutters,

or you are short of breath, have

smothering

pain in lift
side, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble and are liable to
drop dead any moment.
spells,

Malor J. W. Woodcock, one of the
best known oil opu ators In tlio country dropped deed from h^nrt dNn«e
recently.<ti bln Lomu In Ponlanu,lud.,
while mowing his lawn.— The licm.
Mrs. M. A. I’.ird'nil,
\Yatkin% V.,
whose portrait heads this suvertnement, says: “I wr.:e this iliro [r. titude for benefits I rcc-ived fro!*i I'r.
Miles’Heart Cure. 1 had palpitatirn
of the heart, severe pains under the
left shoulder, and my ceneral health
was miserable.A few pottlesof Dr.
Miles’lleartCure cured me entirely.

Aold by all Druggists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

fENNmmrais

Soldier* Amboahed la

Narrow Deflle and All Killed
or Captured.

BOARD

British and Boers Said to Be Getting
Hong-Kong. April 14.— A courier
To the HonorableBoard of Education
Near an Understanding That
who arrived at Canton Tuesday reof the City of Holland.
ported that over 2,000 imperialistsolWill End War.
Gentlemen: -In compliance with
diers. sent by Marshal Su against the
the rules and by laws of this Board it
re-bels,were ambushed in a narrow deIs my duty fo aubmlt to you an annual
report In relation to the scboola en- THE CABINET HOLDS ANOTHER SESSION file and all were killed or captured.
The situation in the rebelliousdistrusted to your care, with such suggestions and recommendationsas may pretricts of southern China is increasingsent themselves.
Premier Sallabary (Jora to See the ly alarming. The viceroy of Canton
The past year has been one of progKins— Boer Leaders Said to Have has telegraphed to Peking, urging the
ress all along the line, a larger enroll
Agreed
on Peace Tenua They Will immediate forwarding of reinforcement and attendance and the courses of
ments. Lack of news from Gen. Ma
Accept— Morgan Secures Part of
studies have been enlarged, the total
and Marshal Su si taken to indicate
Loan.
enrollment 1880; average attendance
that the rebels have surrounded’ the
94 fi; number of teachers employed 38
On the whole the work of teachers and
London, April 10.— The British cab- imperial troops and cut off communipupils has been very satisfactory
cation with them.
inet held another meeting Wednesday
Itnpravcmenta.
St. Petersburg. April 10.— An official
tor the purpose of considering a comThe First ward school has been en- munication from the Boer representa- dispatch received here from Port Arlarged by the addition of four room?,
thur. dieted April 12, announces that
tives who are now at Pretoria, and a
making it an eight-roombuilding, the
message
from
Lord
Milner, the Brit- serious fighting has occurred in the
work has been done In a most satisfacvicinityof the boundary of the provWry manner and is s credit to the build- ish high commissionerin South Africa. inces of Mukden and Kirnn. ManchuThe
session
was
extremely
brief.
ing^ committeeand contractors.
After the cabinet meeting, Lord ria, between Russian frontier guards
The usual repairshave been made to
the other buildings and with the Salisbury, the premier, had an audi- and Chinese robbers who had been
grounds are In good condition. A great ence with King Edward at Buckingham raiding railroad stations.The Rusimprovement was made In changing ihe palace, and stayed to lunch with his sians surroundedsoo Chinese at Kiangroom of Mr. Dick, from the dingy small
majesty. The later afterwardswent Tung-Taiand only .’to of them escaped.
quarters to the first floor of the High
The Russian losses were very small.
to fcSandringham.
school building, with but small costa*
Docra
Agree
Among
Themaelvca.
CONFINED TO HER BED.
most suitable room bus been arranged
Later it was asserted that the comfor teachingscience, and the change
has acted as a stimulus to both teacher munication from Lord Milner, consid- Conditionof Queen \\ G helm Inn Croand pupils to do most excellent work, ered at the cabinet meeting, contained
at Inn Alarm— Ket er I*
work of which we may well be proud, the first clear statement of the attitude
I’reaeut.
and has been commented on most favorof the Boer leaders,who hitherto had
ably by outside educators.And while
not agreed on the peace terms they
Amsterdam. April 10.— The official
we are discussingthe improvementsof
would accept.
newspapershere. Wednesday morning,
the past year, allow me to call your at'u bu
wie rFifth
mu waru
ounaJames Gazette predicts an published the foil-owing bulletin:
tention
to the
ward scnooi
school build-

You

Are

Run Down
Feel all

worn

out, brain

won’t

work, have no appetite, no
ambition, strength or cour-

we

age— you need Vinol—
guarantee

it

A

will help you.

!

f

Your money back
How

^le

V
ress

The building is certainly not in | ear^ Publi° announcement of the prog- “Queen Wilhelmina has been indisn rr twi + K
K svtlw.i.
. 11
1
1* •
I w. 4 4
n 'PI.keeping
with the
other bulldlnge;
it s
Oie peace negotiations.
The posed fur some days. Her majesty
poorly constructed and is heated bystoves,which is a poor way to heat and
ventilate a school building.
The population of the fifth ward is increasing, and It seems tome that the
time is near at hand that the present
two-roombuilding should bo replaced
by a modern four-room building,either
V
on the same grounds or nearer the center of the population of this ward.
AdditionalSchool Room.
ing.

1.

.1

.

!

1

V

With the increase of pipulalion ad
ditional schoo' room will be needed.
From recent developementsIt appear?
that a certain element is not satisfied!
ch i ra nr£ e bti*5
*h
with the instructiongiven in the public
«*M metallicboxM, waled with blue ribbon. schools,and will withdraw themselves1
Take no other. Beftaae Uangerone enbsUtatlcni and Imitation*.Buy of your Urucfltt, from the benefit of the
or nod 4e. In sumps for Pmrtlralan, TmIIWhile we are sorry that this feeling
Montale and •• Belief for Lad lee," in letter,
by return Mall. 10,600 Teetlmonlal*. Bold by all
exists, and are sorry to lose their co
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
operation with us in making our schools --w .
Vdleon
PUI» > PA.
better, let us not criticizethem
/Ti1,'
harshly, but let It act as a stimulusto
endeavorUJ make our schools still Del
ter and show the public that we not only
improve the mind but also the heart.
I am satisfied that this Board agrees
that education should be religious,intellectua), moral and physical.While
we look mostly after the Intellectual
and moral education, the’ religious is1
not ignored, but from nece-sltymustb*left chiefly to the family and tin
church. In view of this no additional
room will probably be needed this year.
High School

Eg

-

//

|

Hi

Square,

too
i

F. Searle stronger.

gain in weight.”— W. F. Searlk, ia Pierpont Street,Peabody,

Mrs.

S.

C. Berry says Vinol

Is a

Great

Mam

'

Remedy.

was taken with the Grippe one year ago last March, but the
left me. I was all run down and did not care
thing or to live. Had two hemorrhages and others slight, but hath*
read what Vinol had done for others I also tried it. I was surpristdta
notice a change so soon, but it is true. I have taken nearly four bottlea
and shall get more to take for a while longer. I am not the same per.
son that I was when I began taking Vinol. It surely is a great remedy^
It has done so much for me, both for throat and lung trouble, that I
wish every one with such trouble would give it a fair trUl”— Mn, 4
C. Berry, High Street, Farm Hill, Middletown, Conn.
" I

for

cough never

;

1

- >-

!

same.

made W.

don’t.

“ Your Vinol is certainly a wonderful preparation, one bottle bm>
mg worked wonders with me. My appetite was gone, nothing
good. I decided to try Vinol, and on the second day after beginw
to take it I began to relish food again. I have eaten heartily at
meal since, and not only feel stronger, but have made a substantial

WTr+y

!

Vinol

if it

m

|

m/.

£

let us tell you about people right hero in town
restored to health by Vinol. We don’t hesitate
to guarantee Vinol because we know what it will do.

Come

V/i

in

and

who have been

r^>

//'/

I

i

(

CON DE FREE,

i

-BY-

Druggist.

1

The attendance at the High school
has increased; total enrollment HiO;
average attendance 146; number of
teachers 5. German has been added as
Chlcnuo Daily Netro.
one of the studiesthis year. The workJ.
BULL—
“HELLO
GOT
A
NIBBLE
AGAIN 1 ”
done has been thorough in all the
branches taught, and the work done in
English literature, chemistry and phys
paper says there is little doubt that
,
»
ics, deserve special mention
the British and Boars arrive at an nn»
The High school has been considered
demanding
on
the main points of the "ll'nK
“
a preparation for college or university,
peace "m
vviti ens,,e’
eastfe, ,h
the
Witwhile this Is true to a certain extent, proposals1,ea,ce
the majority of graduates
proclamation will be
something
their educationwith the graduation drawn, and minor points,like
'"d.spos.t.onand
from the High school. The High school ing the farms, will be referred to
has been rightly called the poor man’s board composed of British and Boer "f'1* ‘h“! ‘here was another conanlta.
!inn Wednesday he vveen the attendcollege,in view of this our High school
ing physicians and Prof. Roosen Stem,
should receive your careful attention,
Morann Secure* Part of Loan. the pathologist of Leyden university.
and should be strengthened whereverit
London, April 16. — It was said London, April 16.-A special disneeds support. The teachers that do
the work should be supported by giving Wednesday that J. PierpontMorgan, patch from Amsterdam says: Queen
them the necessary books and appara- the Barings and the Rothschilds have Wilhelmina’s condition is growing
tus, .and a fair remunerationfor the secured an aggregate of £ IG.OOO.OOOof more serious.” Wednesday afterwork done.
the new British loan of £ 32,000.000. , noon’s official bulletin from The
The estimated value of school properThe remaining £ 16,000,000 will be of- Hague, however, declares that, though
ty is $85,000, with a total indebtedness
THE SPECIALIST.
to tk®
the fever continues, the general conof $23,000. We have come to that period
Officialconfirmationof the above dition of the queen is satisfactory.
of growth, that with careful management our indebtedness will not Increase was forthcoming Wedneslay
UhEICE PARLORS AT
materially. We are paying bonds every noon, in the Bank of England giving' m^overa Another New Comet,
year, and will keep reducingthe debt notice that half the loan had been prl- i Geneva, N. Y., April 16.— Dr. William
at such a rate that a new building for a vately subscribed for, and offering
Brooks, director of Smith observatime may increase it, but our indebted- other half for public subscription at , tory and professor of astronomy at
Holland, Mich , on
ness need not to run over $25,000 at any 93>/Jf with interest at 2% percent. The j Hobart college, announces the discovtime. A growing town like ours with subscription list will be closed on or eiT of a new comet. It is in constellaa large school population, necessitates
before April
. tion Pegasus and nn observation seNo. 49
a constant increase in new buildings
25.
There
was
a
tremendous
rush
to
cured Wednesdaymade its position
and the necessary expenses connected
with furnishing and keeping of the subscribe to the loan of £32,000,000 ascension 23 hours 8 minutes 10
buildings in repair, will requirea large Wednesday. At the Bank of England seconds, declination north 27 degrees
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
outlay of money and makes our school it was estimatedWednesday evening 25 minutes. The comet has a daily moINTO. 88
taxes high, but under your careful man- that the loan had been ten times over- tion of about three degrees southoffice nouns 9 a m. to 8:30 p. m
agement,no money has been wasted.
subscribed. The lists will probably e®8terly and toward the sun. This is
Allow mo once mere to call the at- close Thursday.
the twenty-third comet discovered by
(Imitation and Examination Free!! tention of this Board to the desirability
Dr. Brooks.
of adding to our school grounds, when Secretary Shaw Dlnr* with a Lord.
Maker of Valrntlne*Dead.
the land can be had at a moderate cost
New York, April 16.— Secretaryof
During the past year the Board has
Philadelphia,April 16.— Abraham
Dr. McDonald la one of the groatoatliving
the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw came to
Attorneyb.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
sustained the loss of two members, one
apeolallitalntbetrtatmeDtof all ohronlo diaNew York Wednesday.The chief pur- Fisher, originator of many of the presby resignation and one by death; both
e&saa. Bla extonalve practice and superior
ent forms of the valentine,is dead at TVIEKEMA, O. J.. Attorney at Lnw.coilfctrue friendsof our public schools. The pose of his visit was to keep a social
tlona promptlyattended to. Office over pLIEMAN. J Wagon and Uarrimn!
Knowledge enable* him to core every curable
his home in Germantown,a suburb, First State Bank
r factory and Black»..mu
smith and Ret
loss has been felt by losing their wise engagement with Lord Revelstoke.
dlaeaee.All chronic dlaeaaea of the brain, aplne
HtreeT “ A®,,oullur*lItnplomen
advice and counsel,and also by placing head of the London hanking house of aged 90 years. As n young man Mr.
nervea, blood,akin, heart, lunga, liver, atomextra work and greater responsiblliiyBaring Brothers. Secretary Shaav said Fisher entered the publishingbusi- TJOST, J.* C., Attorney and Counci.lorat
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Ofacb, kidneys and bowela adentifloally
and ancon the remaining members of some of he had no intention at this time to negS with bis brothers, James and Wil- fice. Post’s Block.
ceaafnllytreated.
TTFNTLEY, A , Practical Machtntat,
the standing committees, but the work effect a resumptionof bond purchases. liam Fisher. The publicationof books
DR. MCDONALD'S anoeasa in the treatment
AA and Engine Repairs* Rpeclaltr. I
t»a *r ».
***»•••
has been carried forward without any
became
of
secondary
interest
to
the
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventh street, near River.
of Female Dlaeaaee is timply marveled. Bla
complaint.
Cornea to Learn Amerlea’a Seeret. firm, almost their cut ire attention betreatment makes aiekly women atrong,beiutl
Allow me to thank the members of
New York, April 16.— Baron Max von ing devoted to the printing of valenfnl and attraeUve. Weak men, old or yonng,
Banks.
this Board for the faithful work done
Oppenheim, secretary of the German tines. Mr. Fisher retired from the
cured In every eaae and aaved from a life o(
Meat Markets.
and the respect shown your presiding
IRST STATE BANK Commercial and
Buffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and partly
embassy at Cairo, has arrived for a business in 1885.
Savings Dep't. I Cappon.President. O.
officer the past year. Our meetings
a!s cured through hia celebrated Blood and
. Mokrua. Cashier. Capital Stock MO, 000.
TVE KRAKER A DE K OS TER, Deaton (*
have always been pleasant and harmo visit of five or six months, to learn, he
Mother and Two Children Perl«h.
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils chargedwith
JU all kinds of Fresh and bait Meats Ma*nious, may they continue so in the fu- said, in both diplomatic and individual
CotnTTOI.LAN1)
CITY
STATE
!BANK.
ket on River street.
Frankfort, Mich., April 16.— Mrs.
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR!
capacity,why “America Is so far ahead
ture.
Respectfully yours
merclal and Savlnvs Dep t. I) B. K. Van
~
THE LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatand
Wallace E. King, her two children, Jaalte. Pres (J. Ver Scbnre,Cash. Capital
H. KreMERS, President.
In everythingeoimnercial and indusLung Diastasecured. Dr. McDonaldcure* Pita
and her niece were burned to death In Stock 150 000.
trial.” The baron is the author of sevPainters.
and Nervoua Dlaeaaea.Eczema and all 8kta
Wallin, a village 15 miles from here,
eral books of travel.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Dlaeaaeecured, o
early Wednesday.The fire, which
Redmond sit St. Lonla.
Wields A Sharp Axstarted from some unknown cause, de- HOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Di / Goods T\E MAAT. K., House, Sign and CarriaM
Painting:plain and ornamental papot
St. Louis, April 16.— Five thousand stroyed one store and two houses. The ij Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed. etc. hanging. Shop at residence, on SevoaSsir
D. A.
Millions marvel at the multitudeof
Eighth street.
near
depot.
persons heard William K. Redmond, financialloss is $8,000.
maladies cut off by Dr. King’s New
THE SPECIALIST,
TTAn
PUTTEN.
GABRIEL.
General Dealer
member
of
the
English
parliament,
Life Pills— the most distressingtn
Strike mt Kant Liverpool, O.
In Drv Goods Gns’erles, Crockery. Hats
plead the Irish cause at the Exposition
and Caps. Flour Produce, etc. Ulverstreet,
WellingtonFlats Grand Rapids, Mich Stomach, Liver and Bowel trouble—
East Liverpool, 0., April 16.— Three
Physicians.
Dyspepsia,Loss of Appetite,Jaun- Music hall Tuesday night. More than,
hundred
men
at the Chester tin mills
dice, Biliousness,Fever, Malaria all $3,000 has been subscribed to the supDruu:*'*00 Medicines.
__
REM ERA. HjShj
_______ and SurSM%
hyalcian
fall before these wonder workers. 25c. port of the Irish cause as a result of struck Wednesday about a dlssatisfacfxoo.
XV, Realdence Oorftor Centralavenue aafl
at fleber Walsh’s drug store.
Mr. Redmon’g visit to St. Louis.
oV.n,e"‘c<!l'‘ off,!red by
D0S52&
l7:lloi,,.nToMdtwelfth ntreet OfflcejatDrug Atoro,ElgfeS
American Sheet Steel company which clea. Ini joif* '1 *• Iv
cigar* Eighth treat
Hr. K. letehn’i Aiti Diuretic
Conrreaama* Cummings Operated On was to go into effect Wednesday.
treat
May be worth to you moretban 10
New York, April 16. — An operation
1 ujftfi 1 -rut haiwartat;
tflALSH. Hr>
ITamber of Strikers in Beltfam.
W (n||
H |> rbu lug to tli* bnalIf you have a child who soils bedding
has been performed here on Congress•
14 t -ir >t.
ClyDr
'
Brussels, April 16.— The number of
from incontenence ot water during
man Amos Cummings, of New York,
sleep. Cures old and yonng alike. It
strikersin the chief industrialcenters
says a Baltimorespecial to the World.
arrests the trouble at once. all. 00
This slfnatura is on every box of the fennlne
A large tnmor was removed and the are estimated as follows: At CharSold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Laxative Bromo-Quinine t^ms surgeons expect Mr. Cummings to re- leroi, 50,006; in the central district,
Chicago Inttr-Oceao, $1,50
the
remedy that eu-to a eoM ta mm «ay cover.
27,000; at Borinage,25,000; at Liege, Hollar'* ''v
Holland,Mlcb.
80,000, and at Terriers, 8,000.
1
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—of tbe opportunitiesthat we must
grasp, of tbe dangers we must avoid—
lie* bidden behind tbe veil of tbe fu
ture and is known alone to tbe allFRIDAY, April 18, 1908.
seelog Divine Ruler, and I can now
only suggest a few of the many probChanges In City Government* lems that will present themselves to

Holland City News.

you for solution.

tlou only for actual services required
aod ss may be agreed upon at time of

appointment.
Immediately after tbe Merely perIn conclusionI wish tossy that
there are other matters that 1 would jury case went to tbe jury the trial
like to lay before you but I do not of Chas. M* Phernambucqof Holland,
want to trespass too greatly upon charged with violationof tbe state
your time and Indulgence at this pure food law commenced. In this

During the

to be govornor

these gas is neither least nor always
last. As a fuel for summer cooking
and for some methods of heating, gas
possesses the merits of safety, econTo the Honorable, The Common omy, convenience and comfort. As a
Council of the City of Holland:
method of lighting its use is not so
Gentlemen: The time has come prominent where electric light is
- when some of us step out of office aod available, still there are conditions
our places are taken by others newly and circumstances where It Is desirelected This Is as It should be, a able to have It, as well as electricity,
periodical rotation In office lathe most available. As a source of power by
conducive to the welfare of the city means of gas engines, what I have
tod keeps the governingpower of the said as to its use lo lighting also apmunicipalityin close touch with the plies. Holland is the only city of Its
^ppoplo.
size lo this state that has negas
lu relinquishing our places it Is a piant and many of our citizens be-

r
mi

m

matter of coogratultioothat the incoming officeholders are men of experience who enjoy the confidence and
esteem of the people.'
During the past year the city has
continued In Its steady progress of
growth and prosperty, we have witnessed the addition of several new
and Important Industries, while the
older Industries have been strengthened and extended. The Increase in
copulation thus caused has created a
demand for better bousing facilities
which promise to make the coming
year one of great activity In building

will

make

a spir- but a little over 15 years of

Dress Goods for Spring wear

New

Granites and

New

:

Venetians,

Serges, at 75c,

59c
59c,
.

t)0c

OKo

.................

QPi/s

Brilliantines at $1.00, 75c,

and .................................. . ..........

Full line of Serges and Broadcloths for Capes.

See our
per

New

Skirtings at 40c, 45c, 89c,

fi.

1.00

and $1.25

yard.
1

Waist Patterns.
Over one hundred new Waist Patterns just received

in

FRENCHGINGHAMS, SILK GINGHAMS, MERCERIZED
GINGHAMS and SILK MOUSELINE. Also a big line of Exclusive Patterns in White Silk Stripes, Exquisite Styles, and
only one pattern of a kind. Our variety is greater than you will
find in larger cities. It is worth your time to come and see them.

age. She

Come and

nomination. It has was convicted for swearingfalsely at

caused a commotion lo the Bliss tbe trial of her step father, John
camp aod the fur will fly until the Harris, who was accused of an asclose of tbe convention.
saultupon her.
Tbe rules of political warfare do not
In tbe divorce proceedingsof Edgar
limit tbe contest to two aspirants and E. McCay against Sadie McCay a deIt Is likely that before many moons cree was granted tbe complainant
have passed others besides Bliss aod yesterday morning.
Stearns will clamor for tbe support

New Goods.

see the

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.—

New Lawn

Dressing Sacques at 59 cents and $1.

Common

Council. StandlnR
Committees.

of the republican legions.

Mission of the Church.

lieve that this lack should be supplied
but are not agreed as to whether the
plant should be owned and operated
by tbe city or whether a franchise
should be granted for private ownership under conditions that will properly protect aod safe-guard the Interestsof gas consumers and the city.
I submit for your special and earnest
consideration tbe advisabilityof submitting this question in a broad aod
general way to the electorsof this
city for their decision at tbe fall election.

aod

ited fight for the

week we received another Big .Invoiceof

and ............................

,

**•

past

New

New

i

The Exaugural.

(Ms.

New Drees

time. I hope that cordial co-operation
WATER AND LIGHT.
Ex-m«yor William Brusse and the
and mutual good will among Its mem- case tbe prosecutingattorney Is asretlrlog aldermen formally trans- The large majority by which the pro- bers may mark this Council.
sisted by Chas. McGill of tbe Attorposition to issue bonds amounting to
ferred the reins of municipal governney Ganeral’s office. Tbe defendant
0. J. DeRoo.
•55,000 for tbe Improvementand exment to Ntyor De Roo and the In- tension of tbe public water aod lightIs representedbySmedley&Corwin.
coming aldermen at the session of the ing system was carried,gives evidence
Stearns In The Race.
The specific charge against Mr.
common council held Tuesday night. that tbe able administrationof the
PberambucqIs that of selling colored
The old council tlnlsbed its work affairs of that department by our Tbe politiciansof Michigan have oleomargerlne.It was proven by tesboard of Public Works and Its efand closed Its books— and Mr. Brusse ficient superintendentare deservedly been lying on their oars of late enjoy- timony that a clerk In the shop
read his exaugural address. Then recognized by tbe electorsof this city. ing a refreshing rest from the distres- sold the article to a man named Benthe ex-mayor and aldermen Luldens In the expenditure of this large sum sing trials of a political contest. They net for 16 cents a pound, at a time
of the third, Habberman of the fourth they have an opportunity to further anticipated no trouble In tbe coming when butter was sellingat 28 cents a
enhance tbe respect and approval
and Westboek of the fifth vacated with which they are now regarded by gubernatorialconvention and were pound. Mr. Corwin claims that tbe
their seats at the council board and our citizens.
dozing In fancied freedom from the charge does not snow that the regave way to Mr. Oe Boo, and Aiderbitterness of political strife. But spondent deceived Bennet as oleomarHEWERS.
men Kramer of the fourth aod Gar re- The successful Inaugurationunder tbelr dreams have been Interrupted gerlne was plaiuly labeled on It. Mr.
link of the fifth. Aldermen elect the supervision of tbe Board of Public by a rude awakening, and rubbing McGill claims that the statute InNlbbellnk was not present when the Works of a sewer system during tbe tbelr bewildered eyes they find that tends that the article should not be
past two years is an event of far
formal transfer was made but be reachingimportance to the health, the skies ere darkened and tbe at- colored like butter and actually pro^arrived a little later and took bis welfare and comfort of our citizens mosphere heavy with tbe clouds of hibits it. Mr. Phernambucqwas conPfece.
and Is steadily gaining in their appre- impending conflict.JustusS. Stearns
victed. The jury was out but a few
The exaugural and Inaugural ad- ciation and approval. You will no is the man that disturbed the rosy- minutes. A stay of proceedings will
doubt be called upon to approve of redresses were very good aod contained
peated extensions of the system by hued dreams of the dozing hosts. His be granted. The case will be taken
many points of importance. Mr. tbe construction of lateral sewers. “war note loudMwas sounded the first to the supreme court. The attorneys
Brusse referred to the work accom- As our population ln:reases In density of the week In a number of letters for the defense will claim that the
plished in the past and offered sound the need of sewers becomes more Im- sent to the faithful and faithless- law In regard to colored oleomargarperative and more fully recognized.
advice for future guidance. Mr. De
letters that apprised tbe people that ine is unconstitutional.
GAS.
Boo struck the right note In his vigorMr. Stearns would like to have tbe reClara B. Morely was convicted of
I take up this question before that
ous appeal for progress, and if the of street paving because the laying of publicans In •convention assembled, perjury and was sentenced by Judge
council joins him In carryingout bis gas mains In streets which it is In- choose him as tbelr standard bearer Perkins to the State Reform school at
recommendations it will mean a great tended to pave should precede paving. in tbe politicalcampaign to be waged Adrian, there to remain until she atdeal for Holland. The messages follow As a city grows, so grows also tbe de- this fall.
tains the age of 21 years. Tbe girl
sire of its inhabitants for urban comIn their order:
This means that Mr. Stearns wants took the sentence calmly. She is now
forts aod conveniences aod among

Mayor DeRoo at Tuesday nights
addressed the meeting of the common council apstudents of tbe Seminary on tbe above pointed tbe followingstanding comRev. Jas. F.

Zwemer

subject Tuesday evening, April 8. mittees:
This was the last lecture of the Committee cn ways and means—
series. Tbe course proved very bene- Van Putien, Geerliogs, Kleis.
ficial to the auditors, as

may

be seen

Committee on streets and

! Give Me 470

Hello
What

cross

from the resolutionsadopted.
walks— Geerllngs, Rlksen, Kole.
From the last lecture we draw the
Committee on claims and accounts
following thoughts: The church Is —Kramer, Kleis, Garvelink.
not a voluntary society of men, but
Committee on poor— Nibbellnk,
an agency of God In which faith Van Zanten, Van den Tak.

have you nice? Answer: Sweet Navel Oranges,
Fancy Pineapples, Large Bananas, Cocoanuts,Messina
Lemons, and Low’ney’s Chocolate Bon Bons.

WILMOT

BROS.,

STREETS AND PAVING.
reigns and reason serves.It is heaven’s
operations.
Committee on Fire department—
Our
residencestreets and all our holy colony on earth. Christ, the
The peace aod good order have been
Kole, Van;den Tak, Rlksen.
side
walks
are
generally
In
an
excelpreserved, considering the growth In
Carnation Pinks and Plants For
Citizens Phone 470
leader, came not to be ministered unCommittee on Public buildings and
population aqd the consequentcrowd- lent condition and a credit to the
to,
aod
so
the
church
is
to
bless
aod
property— Van Zanten, Nibbellnk,
ing of the streets. While the Marshal thrift and progressiveness of our citv has been somewhat hampered by the izens, but the condition of tbe busi- sanctifyall, carry God’s standard Van Putten.
dutv Imnnsed on him by the charter ness portions of Eighth aod River everywhere aod bless with manna,
Committee on Order and police—
^Of collecting water aod light rates streets Is at times little short of dis- the bread of life, the perishingmilVan
Putten, Geerllngs, Vandentak.
graceful.
The
majority
of
those
doing
—be has more than offset this by the
lions. The church Is blessed to bless,
Committee on public lighting— Van
selection of an efficient deputy business and owning property o our
who has assistedhim by fearlesslyand business section desire pavement and saved to save, and Is the chosen in- den Tak, Van Zanten, Kramer.
and It devolves upon us to execute strument of God whereby He will
fairly enforcing the laws.'
Committeeon sewers, drains and
We have been spared from serious tbelr wishes in this respect Unfor- magnify himself.
water
courses— Rlksen, Kramer, Nlbfires during a year which has been re- tunately nothing can be done until
As an educative,reformative and belink.
tbe
passage
of our annual appropriamarkable for disastrous conflagrations
you will find what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
lo many cities. This immnolty should tion bill lo September but I trust redemptive agency, tbe great mission
Committee on sidewalks—Kleis,
that
It will then be properly and fav- of the church Is to teach and, liks
not cause us to relax our watchfulGarvelink,Van Putten.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
ness over our splendid volunteer Fire orably acted upon. Before pavement Christ, to say: Learn of me. Hence
Committee on Ilcenses-Geerlings,
Is put down gas mains should be laid
Department. The apparatus Is lo
the responsibilityto educate Its chil- Kleis, Kole.
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
first class condition, our water system lo tbe busloesssection, and gas, sewer
has been extendedand Is about to be and water connections made to tbe dren, its members, and Its ministry,
Committee on bridges and culverts
•Mil further extended,Yet In case of curb line for all present and prospec- aod to serve upon society tbe man- —Garvelink, Rlksen, Kole.
a large variety of patterns.
fire In the large Institutionsat the tive buildings so that the pavement dates of tbe potentate of potentates.
The
followingwere fixed as the
need
not
afterwards
be
disturbed
for
western limits of the city our DepartThe mission Is a personal matter— the amounts of the officers;druggists;and
ment would be handicappedby having some time. That portion of Seventh
Well I should say so.
ingathering of the Individual by tbe liquor dealers bonds:
street
at
the
viaduct,
and
the
west
only a single horse for the No. 2,
Horse Truck. A run from No. 2 to end of Eighth street where recently individual. Between tbe root and
Marshal— 13000, with two sufficient and look for yourselves.
the new shoe factory, the Sugar fac- disturbed by track laying by the G.R. fruit— tbe send me aod what must I
sureties.
H.
&
L.
M.
Railway
should
be
put
in
tory or Heinz's works, aside from its
do to be saved— lies tte whole story.
Treasurer—885,000 with six sufflcl
cruelty, would exhaust the animal be- thoroughrepair by that company.
Prayer, press, purse aod praise are ent sureties.
fore reaching the fire aod might cause PUBLIC LIBRARY AND READING ROOMS
among the many aids; while lotellec- Constables— 8500 with two sufficient
A loss which no economy could excuse.
The growth of Interest on tbe part tuallsm, ritualism aod secularism
A reasonable outlay would place the
sureties.
equipment of this company on a par of our citizens In tbe library aod read- may be cited as hindrances. Tbe last
ing
rooms
is
most
gratifying.
Tbe
Druggists—82,000.
with No. 1. aod deservesthe earnest
past year shows an Increase of readers command, seconded by the call for
Liquor dealers— 83,000.
oooslderatlon of the new admloistraof the circulatinglibrary of 250 aod an help from the heathen, urge us on.
poo.|Ml^';
By Aid. Kole,
Tbe success of the bonding proposi- Increase in circulation of 8,668. The Tbe love of Christ constrain the
Resolved, that tbe amount of the
attendance
in
tbe
reading
rooms
was
tion by such a decisive majority as
church to do her duty.
saloon-keepers license for tbe ensuing
528 assures the residents In the out- registered only in tbe evening and
BEFORE YOU CALL
lying districtsof an abnodaot supply averaged 19 per evening or a total of
year be and Is hereby fixed at 8300.
of water aod electric light for which 5,870 for tbe year. A liberal appropria- Churches Will Build School.
Carried.
tion for these beneficialpublic Instithere has been great demand.
By Aid. Kleis,
The matter ef paving Eighth and tutions which elevate tbe community The plans which have been quietly
Resolved, that the clerk be inElver streets remains lo status quo— mentally aod morally cannot fall to
on account of failure to provide for meet the approval of your consti- under way for a number of montDs structed to advertise for bids for dofor tbe erection of a building to be
this needed ImprovementIn the last tuents.
ing city team work, bids to be in May
PARKS.
Appropriation bill. This difficulty can
used for school purposes independent 6. 1902, at 7:30 o’clock p
Carried.
possibly be overcome, as I am inThese also serve to instruct, to ele- of the public schools have been finally
By
Aid.
Kole,
formed that contractors are willing vate, to rest and to Inspire. We have
Resolved, that tbe clerk be inaod ready to do the work and wait for mode a beginningat tbelr beautifica- consummated and It is expected that
by next fall this school will be opened structed to advertise for bids for city
payment until the money shall have tion and should continueIt.
been appropriated.
in Holland under the auspices of printing for the year beginning May
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
As the city grows In size and ImThe
work
of our fire department, members of the ChristianReformed 1. 1902, bids to be in May 6, 1902, at
portance It becomes apparent that
7:30 o’clock p. m.
-some provision should be made for which Is still largely volunteerser- and the Dutch Reformed churches.

206 River St
Sale.
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New Store

At Our

FURNITURE

A. O.

!

RINCK &

Buy

Don’t

Come

a

CO.

Suit
ON

SLUYTER & COOPER’S

m.

Up-to-itt Hauers, Furnishers,
AND

TiA.I3L.OFlS.

cases of sickness or accident to strangers and transients who have no home
or are temporarily residents among us
A hospital either municipalor private
is becoming a necessity and Is a problem for solution In the future.
In conclusion I wish to welcome my
successor and the new members of the
council, while taking leave of the old
members assuring them of my respect

and goodwill.

vice,

has In the past been

efficient

and gratifying and I believe that this
is a generally recognized fact. In order that this work shall In the future
continue to be of the same high order
It devolves upon us to encourage the

departmentby providing adequate
equipment,and as tbe city grows a
reasonable increase in that direction
appears warranted.
1 submit for your considerationthe

'

It will not be a parochial school In
We have an elegant line of Suit Patterns to select from and we make
The council adjourned till April 22,
them to fit you.
the strictest application of that term 1902, at 7:30 o’clock,p. m.
but will have many features common
Our line of Hats, Caps, Neckwear, are of the latest styles. Ask to see
to parochial schools.It will bean Engthem.
Public Auctionlish school but

instruction will also

be given in the Dutch language. Con-

There will be a public auction at
siderable time will be devoted to John Auslcker’sfarm near tbe Venbible study and particular attention tura school bouse on the Lake Shore,
Thursday, April 24 beginning at 10
will be paid to religious Instruction.
o’clock lo tbe forenoon. The followFour or five teachers will be employed ing will be offered for sale: good horse
and it its estimated that about 200 2 milch oows; 2 yearling heifers;2
pupils will leave tbe public schools steer calves; 25 chickens; 1 wagon

desirabilityof providing Company
WM. Brusse.
No. 2 with two horses and a larger
hose wagon so as to place them on a
par with Company No. 1, thus removMayor De Roo’s Inaugrai
ing the handicap under which Com- and attend the new school.
pany No. 2 now labors,aod increasing
Address.
Tbe contract for the erection of tbe
its efficiency.As this company already has a driver on full time tbe ex- building has been let to Fred Hel- cultivator; hay scales; corn sheller;1
To the Honorable, tbe Common pense of maintenance will not be mere andjwork will be started soon as platform scale; fanning mill; 1 work
Council of the City of Holland, much increased.
harness; doable buggy harness; 1
It Is the desire of tbe committee In
Gentlemen: In entering with you upsingle harness; Deerlng binder; IncuORDER
AND
POLICE.
charge
to
have
the
school
ready
for
on tbe administrationof the public
bator; brooder;Planet Jr., hand seeder
1 believe we enjoy tbe honorable tbe fall term. The building will cost and cultivator; self-acting sprayer;
affairs of our city fora period, I desire to express my personal gratifica- and enviable distinction of being one
•4000, raised entirely by qnbscrlptlon, few bushels of early seed potatoes;
tion that my co-workerslo this Im- of the least policed cities in tbe connbay and corn; sewing machine; lightportant undertaking are able and try. It Is fortunate that we do not and will be erected on Central avenue ning churn; 6 creamery cane; cider
representativemen. Most of you feel tbe need of a considerable police between Sixteenth and Seventeenth mill; all kinds of household goods too
bring to this work experience as well force but It appears to me that we streets.
numerous to mention. Credit will be
•sabllity and the new members are should for tbla purpose at least have
given until Nov. 1 1902, on notes of
known to possess energy aod business tbe servicesof the marshal, a deputy Wllmot Bros., and Sluyter and •3 and upwards with good security.
experience as well as youthful vigor. aod a night watchman. We have Cooper, who sold a large number of Below three dollars cash must be paid.
After a year of such great prosperity these three officers now but the time
Gso. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
tickets for the recent oratorical conas our city has just passed through, of tbe marshal is too largely taken up
tbe privileges and responsibilitiesof by tbe collection of water and light test In Allegan, will have tickets for
All kinds of shade treea at Geo. H.
this body are augmented and we are rentals, and I recommend ^hat this thejlecture by Dr. D. F. Fox. AdBoater’s
on the north side.
called upon to exercise caution as well duty of making these collections be mission twenty-five cents. Remember
•a energy; to lay a firm foundation as placed upon an additional deputy apA nice lot of sarplus fruit trees for
the date, Tuesday, April 29tb, at 8:15
“as to add to tbe superatrueture. pointed by tbe marshal for that duty
sale
at Geo. H. Souter’i.
P.M.
of tbe work that lies before us only; said deputy to receive cempensa:

*-•£/
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CLEANING, REPAIRING AND PRESSING.
21 East Eighth Street.

Are You
That we have

Aware

the Largest Assortment of

at prices ranging

from

can show you a nice

gilt

2c

Wall Paper

in the

per roll to the best in the

paper for

5c

per

county

land?

We

roll.

Our Mixed Paints $1.85 per gallon.
Strictly Pure

White Lead $6.50 per hundred.

ENAMEL PAINTS

IN ALL COLORS.
KALSOMINE ALL COLORS, 7c per pound.
BRUSHES— We have a Large Variety.

OUR PRIGS 8 SELL THE GOOD

SLAGH

8.

<£

BRINK

72 East Eighth Street.

PAINTING!

AND PAPER HANQINQ
CITIZENS PHONE

254.

T-«,-

-

Deattiof Judge J.

mmmm

:v

JEWELER;,
Carries Everything to be had
.

24- E.

Store. His

EIGHTH

in a First-Class

Rev. A. Klerk, of Greeolefleo, Mlo
Judge J. B. Humphrey died Sunday
conducted servicesat the Graafschap
at his home on Macalawa Bay at the
Reformed church last Sunday.

How About

,

Hon. G. J. DiekbUia of ibis city,
has lost one
aod
Attorney Gelmer Kulper of
Its best friends and
the state one of its best citizens Grand Rapids, attended the banquet
Though he bad lived In this locality of the Holland toclety lo Chicago
but four years bis friendshipfor the Tuesday olght.
By

Jewelry

HOLLAND
Three Attractions At High 3

H :c

School.

'

The

bis death

of

this

city of bis adoptloo was

shown

by his

At the annual meeting of the

request, made shortly before his
death, that he be buried In the Pilgrim borne cemetery. These four
years, though they passed quickly,
hurried on by the making of new
friends and the formation of happy
plans for the future, lingered long
enough to establish J udge II umphrey
lo the good graces of the people of
Holland and to attain a place In their
affectionsthat ordinary men cannot
attain In a life time. For the judge
was no ordinary man. He possessed

Agnes Guild of Grace

of

But nothing seemed a •'go."

of law, this

this week.

Van

Schelven, of Cedar

Springs and Louis H. Van Schelven,
of Chicago, were the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven this week.
Attorney L. Y. De Vries was
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

M.

Dr. F.

In

Gllllsple was In Grand

They spoke to the girl they lojed the best,
With a face both round and jolly;
‘•Whereshall wo go to have a rest!"

up the practice of law four years ago

Just then the brakem»n reachedtheir car
And screamed, “next stop Eau Qallle."
They grabbed their gripe and tumbled out,
The rain came down In “piles"
There stood friend Colby, big and stout,
His face aglow with smiles.

Mayor C. J. De Roo was
Wednesday.

No

Rev. J. H. Karsten left

Chicago

Lansing

Miss Nellie DeVries was in Grand

Rapids Monday.
Mrs. P.

T. Mills, of this city, bis son, Charles

Co by's cottage conld not be beat.

The Chicago man with mammoth cheek,

M. Humphrey, and his sister, Mrs.
James Robinson, of North Rldge-

And moustache dark and feelings “frisky,"
Went forth his “orange Ine" to seek,

vllle, Ohio, were at his

At

The doctor said he spelt

It

“whiskey."

The sunshineand the ocean breexe,
hand and face very nlce-lee,
They rode in boat and took their ease.

Painted

Aid ducks and “cats" they killed In flocks,
in short they just had fun galore.

Monday.

bedside at the

time of bis death.

My apeclaltyU wetcb repairing—moatly eipendro, high grada
watebee-and It your watch la out of ordar I will treat It aklUntlly and

St.

acleotlflcally.

church,

the

following new tffleers
were elected: President, Miss
Eva Anderson; first vice president,
Miss Verona Cleaver; second vice

.

GEO.

president, Miss Breyman; secretary,

And played like "monkeys In a box."

.

Edward Powers returnedMon-

But better, greater,

Than hunts by day were walks by moon,

day from a visit to Muskegon.

When

Dana Ten Cate, Richard H. Post,
Hoyt Post, Ed Kremers, Oswald
Visscher and
the U. of

sweeterfar

Wm.

Rinck, students of
M. are spending their vaea-

bright eyes

gleamed

like

evening star,

'Neath Avllah’e lights,on nights like June.

more than these were hearts like gold.

Yet

Which welcome gave the trav'leis lone;
The kindly act and Ups that told.
Of souls beneath In every tone.

tion in this city.

;

Mrs. W. J. Scott left for Chicago
Saturday to visit her son, Dr. W. P.
Scott, who is sick.

i

Prof,

and

Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel

and son were in

Grand Rapids Satur-

Yes,

We leave thee with our heart's fond prayer,
That you may evermore be b'est
With sunny skies and balmiest

AND

SUMMER MILLINERY

Hiss

Yoursaliorsgay have breerosfair,
Your matrons kind find cares but few,

“The

Bris- And

Java Ver Scbure and George Philips
returned Wednesday from a trip to
Benton Harbor.

Parlors Over Post Office.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF EASTER HATS AND
BONNETS.
STREET HATS-A

Jack Hume, of Chicago,was
Saturday.

the

One

of the

most delightful events

musical world of Holland
occurred last evening at Winants
Dr. J. W. Bosman, of Kalamazoo,
chapel when Mrs. May Bosley
visited relativesin this city last FriLombard, assisted by Miss Grace
day.
Yates, Will Breyman and Dr. A.
Mrs. C. M. McLean was in Grand
C. V. R. Gilmore gave a recital.
city

E)'

In

Auf WIedersehn-

of the

Special Display.

NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
I

have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial

invitation to all to attend

Opening.

MISS VAN

MU

in

1

Examination

of our

work

will .

prove our

assertion, that our work is tha
best and our prices right

Plates ....... ..... ......... ..
Silver and white fllllngf.............. 50o
Gold fillings up from ......... ........ Se
Teeth extracted without pain..
, .So

correspondentof the Holland.
City News, but for some time a rest
dent of Denver, Colorado, Is In the
city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Bourton. Mr. Cook went to Denver
for the benefitof his health and It
was not long before he had recovered
sufficiently to begin working. He
received employment as engineer
and has done so well that he has de
elded to make his home In the west
aod will settle up his affairsat Port
Sbeld’oo and then return to Denver.
He has considerablepnperty and if
hedisposesofIt will be In a fair wav
to strive for floaocUl success lo his
new home. His many friends are glad
to see him and to learn that be has
completelyrecovered his health.

pall bearers were Hon. G. J.

ZWALUWENBURG.

momii— ikiiimwwh

don

Wm

Aod

Muslcaie

At

Opera House

Next F'lday Night.

DENTIST.
3e

E.

EIGHTH 8T.

Copies of the

1

Citizens

Home Needle Work Magazine

Corticelli Silk Co.

B.

Phone ijj

of

the

can be procured at

STEKETEE’S

1

last but not least

I

FREE

by purebasing $1.00 worth ot Dry Hooda.

Geo. Souter will have a large deof nursery stock Saturday at
his North Side nursery.
livery

t»
A

fine musical, will be given at the

Lyceum opera house next Friday eveohg under the auspices of the West
Michigan band.
Prof. George Newell, of Grand RanIds will give a vl lln so»o, Joseph Forman will plav the clarionet, Prof.
Frank Millard will give a trombone
solo, Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw will sing,
and readings will be given by by local
talent. The West Michigan Band reinforced by several of Grand Rapids
best musicians will give several selections, and on the whole the program
will be one of the best of that nature
ever rendered to Holland. Admission
25 aod 35 cents.

Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Lombard is an artist of great
Neil Hazeo, of Cleveland, Ohio
abilityand made a decidedlyfavorvisited friends and relatives In this
ble impression.Mtss Yates and
city Sunday. *
Dr. Gilmore sang “La Ci Daren la
W. H. Beach was in Benton Harbor Mano" by Mozart, and Mr. Breyyesterday.
man rendered a violin solo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Wheeler and
Our dry good* merchant, John Van
daughter Allie were in Grand Rapids
derSluis, Is enjoy log a big trade In
yesterday.
bis dress goods department and its no
The time has come that field and
S. Sprletsma was in Grand Rapids
wonder when you see the elegant line garden seed are wanted aod «ll
yesterday.
of dress patternt*and waist patterns those who wish good fresh teed now la
Mrs. D. TeRoller, who has been
shown at hi- store. During the week the time to buy your beat seeds and
the cheapest Also you will find this
seriously ill for several days, continMr. Vanderslulshas received another
the best place to buy you a single bar
ues to fall gradually.
new slock. Go and uee the many new ness. Th's store Is located In the
William G. Wllmot was in Grand novelties.
Huntley buildingoppositethe City
parlron River street.
Rapids Monday.
Everyone h going i.n Souter’a on the
9-tf
W. H. Sutphin,
Miss Grace Tates was in Grand
Holland,Mich.
north side to huy trees
Rapids Wednesday..

THE LINDSLEY

Our Spring Stock

LICE KILLER

'

arrived.

of

House Paints has

Buy Moore’s Pure House

Colors. Every gallon

is

posi-

tive! guaranteed by us.
For Pantry, Horses, Cattle,
Dogs aqd all other Live
Stock. Also destroys Carpet
Bugs, Bed Bugs, Lice on
House Plants, etc. Easy to
apply and does the work.

Kanters

SEEDSI SEEDSI

ROSE KRAMER,
DRUGGIST,
200 River

St.

ksa

.*

23rd.

to you all, kind hearts and bands,
As on we go, to other lands,

Our words are weak and thoughU are vain,
But fare you well-agaio,again.

Van Zwaluwenbarl

Elizabetii

......

You huntersbrave iii|i deer and bear.

tol," was in Grand Rapids Monday.

p.

air.

and Optician.

SPRING

Chris Cook, formerly the Port Shel-

many made by
Dlekema, Attorney J. C. Post, Prof. the fair ladies aod maidens of HolH. Boers, Messrs. C. C. Wheeler, W. land. This Is a rare ehance so do not
forget the date. Wednesday, April
H. Wing and 0 J. Dregman.
The

HUIZINGA

J

funeral was held from the
HEAR YEA! HEAR YEA! HEAR YEA!
house Tuesday afternoon, Rev. J. T.
YOU NEED NOT WANT FOR
Bergen officiating Prominent men
HANDKERCHIEFS.
fr im various points In the state atThe
Ladles
Guild of Grace Episcotended among them being the follow|
ing members of the A l egan county pal church will have a handkerchief
sale at the Guild room, Wedn^day
bar:
Judge Frank Williams, «r., the for- April 93rd. You can buy a handkermer partner of Judge Humphrey, chief made and sent by the First
General Pritchard,Attorneys Frank lady of the United States. Mrs.
Williams, jr., Charles Tbew, Charles Roosevelt, with autograph. One sent
R. Wilkes, Warner, ao > Editor Edwy by governor and Mrs. Bliss. Six sent
bv the only William Alden Smith.
Reid of the Allegan Gazette.

Your darting girls And lovers true,

day.
Joe Pino, proprietor of

Eau Qallle, sweet town of rest,

H.

Ip-to-dite JowjI« r

30 Bast Eighth Straat, Holland, Mich.

1

Mrs.

good dMl

•

Oueee work may be aU right; for tha Idler,but a bualoeaamat
on Ume.

The

The days flew by on land and sea,

While Colby and "Captain" worked the oar,

Mokma was in Grand Rapids

G. W.

with bard white street

aud moved to this city where he built
a beautifulhome on Macatawa Bay.
His son, Attorney Charles M. Humphrey of Ironwood,was formerly president of the Holland & Lake Michigan
electricrailway company, and It wao
while here with him that the judge
conceived the Idea of maklog his
home lo this city.
His wife, his daughter, Mrs Harry

The doctor’s ’‘great,"while things to eat

R. N. DeMerrlll was in Grand Rap-

Monday.

fine,

The homes were nice, the girls were sweet.

V.

Osborne, of
TraverseCity, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Con DePree this week.

ids

sun shone warm and bright,

or

And bird songs sweet and clear.

Monday for

classls.

Mr. and

Ice

The town was

attend the Wisconsin

to

the

snow was near.
The reses red and orange white.
In

he removed to Ironwood and be
a member of the firm of Heydeo, Humphrey & Young. He gave
1890

looked at her,
They thought her words but folly,

In great surprise they

U It k*«pl"gUm* to tb« dot t Or do you bar* to do
gueaatngto know where you ere at T

part-

Kllbourne.In

came

Miss S. A. Martin was In La Porte, Next day
Ind., the first of the week.

time at Lansing In

nership with Hon. S.

She answered quick, "Oh, QoUy.’’

Rapids Tuesday.

Watch?

want* to bo

A

A.

the

city

seniors and juniors of the
Miss Auna Detin; treasurer, Miss
High school have joined forces for
Sadie Clark.
the purpose of giving an entertain
Otto Kaotlehner, sou of Mr. aod
ment Tuesday evening April 29 at
Mrs. F.
Kantlehner of E. at
the High school room.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
Twelfth street, returned Wednesday
There will be three attractions.
will give the last of their series of Dr. D. F. Fox, the orator who defrom a trip to many lands, Including
pedro parties and dances this even- livered the address to the graduat- qualificationssufficient to enable him Honolulu, the Fiji Islands and Ausing. A cordial invitation is extend- ing class last June will give his to win honor andi success in the bat- tralia. The trip was taken largely for
ed to all to attend.
celebrated lecture on “How I Made tle of life. Sincere,earnest, honest, adventure and to see the world aod
Fortune.” Dr. Fox is one of generous, capable and publlc:8plrited,served those purposes well. Earl UpThe Century club did not meet
the
best speakers that ever came he rendered a good account of him- dyke of Colorado accompaniedMr.
this week on account of the death
of Judge J. B. Humphrey. It will to Holland and the opportunity to self while engaged In the active Kantlehnerto tills city iinil will visit
meet next Monday evening at the hear him should not be neglected. strugglewith the world. But his here for a short time
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Mrs. M. A. Sherwood, the Alle- mind was never tainted, his disposi- John Van Putten has decided to
gan lady who made such a favor- tion was never made cheerless, his
Beardslee.
able impressionat the oratorical faith in humanity was never lost by re-open his tub factory and will enHolland will have a May Festival.
contest in Allegan will sing. The contact with the world, and when he gage a full force of men. The facIt will be given at the Lyceum opera
third number is something unique. laid aside the cares of businessand tory has been closed for the last
house by Breyman’s orchestra Friday
three years and its opening is a
It will be a demonstrationof wire- came to Holland to live a life of reevening May 2. There will be a specigratifying
sign of the good times
less telegraphy along the lines tirementhe was still the lovable, unal program of music and reading*.
mapped out by Marconi; but it assuming gentleman of the courtly that have come to Holland. The
The music for the dance will be furwill not be necessary for that dis- school and drew companions and shop will be fitted up with electric
nished by an orchestra of eight memtinguishedman to be here as Prof. friends to him by the closest bonds of motors and will be put in first class
bers. All of the arrangements for the
shape for good work.
Dick and the members of his class sympathy and affection.
Festival are being made on a scale
have been making experiments His life Isa record of faithfulenThe directorsof the Holland Sugar
that indicates that It will be one of
and have reached a point of per- deavor along right lines. Born In
company at their annual meeting held
the most successful social events of
fection that enables them to send North Rldgeville, Ohio, his early
Monday, re-elected the following ofthe season.
messages by the wireless system. days were spent In the public schools
ficers:
Dr. H. Kremers, who has been conThe entertainment will be given of Elyria, and at Oberlin college. He President—J. C. Post.
fined to his home for some time by a
for the benefit of the High school begao the study of law Id the law
Vice president— R. Veotklaasen.
severe illness, was remembered by
and an admission fee of 25 cents school at Albany, New York, after
Secretary—
F. C. Hall.
the members of the medical fraterwill be charged.
his .college course was completed aod
Treasurer—
G. W. Mokma.
nity, who surprised him at his home
wheo he obtained his law school
Executive
committee—
A. Visscher,
on Twelfth street last Friday evening
Auf Wledersehn.
diploma be opened an office for the George P. Hummer aod D. B. Ynteand congratulated him upon again bepractice of law 10 Elyria, Ohio. This ma.
ing able to take care of bis practice.
J. 0. Post conld not withstandthe was Id 1862 and from then until shortElaborate refreshments were served
political inspiration that lurks In the ly before his death he followed the
Henry Geerlings, who has had
and a delightful evening was passed.
balmy breezes of the south as the fol- law and won marked success both as a charge of the adult catechism class
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker were In lowing taken from the Florida Star
lawyer at the bar and as judge on of the First Reformed church durGrand Rapids Wednesday.
will show. It was written by Mr. the bench. He was married In 1864 ing the time that it has been withC. VerSchure, cashier of the Hol- Post when he visitedMr. and Mrs. F. and removed to Allegan where he out a minister, held the last session
land City state bank, attended a K. Colby at Eau Gallic.
formed a law partnership with Judge of the class last evening, as his
meeting of the executive committee
AUF WIEDEB6EHN.
W. B. Williams. He was judge of pro- place will be taken by the new minof the State Banket's association In Two •‘tramps" came from the cold northlaod,
bate of Allegan county from 1872 to ister. The members of the class
In search of an •‘easy" place.
Detroit this week.
1880. In 1881 he was appointed deputy showed their appreciationof Mr.
They tried a day on Jackson'ssand,
Rev. J. Van der Werp was In Grand
state
treasurer and removed with bis Geerling’s services by presenting
But found no friendly face.
Rapids Wednesday.
him with a gold pen, an onyx ink
family
to Lansing.
On, on they sped by railroad car
stand, an onyx paper weight, a
Post
Dayton,
Ormond
and
Co
co.
He
resigned
from
the
treasury
ofMrs. William Arnold, of Greenville,
Vainly they looked both near and fur,
fice in 1882 and resumed the practice deeprated tray and a paper cutter.
is visiting her sister,Mrs. S. Smith,

Thomas

TT

age of 66 years.

Prices are the Lowest.

ST,

-

Additional Local.

Humphrey.

C A STEVENSON,

I

B.

& Standart

11 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mick

' 3

GEN.

HAMPTON DEAD.

BLOOD POISON CURED.

Sanwm's

Gen. lalvar Gives Up.

Rated Southern Soldier add Statesman Passes Array at His Home
In Colnmbla, 8. C.

On a Written Guarantee.
Sfnt by

CliBlfre That

Monkeys

Arn«l Re-

April 12. — Gen. Wade
sistanre in Xurth Philipints Das
at nine
“All well — all happy — lots
Considerationin Both the
Ended.
o’clock from valvular disease of the
heart, having been unconscious for
Senate and House.
of fun”. That is the regular
several hours. The general had just
MOROS UNDER AMERICAN SOLDIERS. report from the
cage
passed his eighty-fourth birthday.
[Gen. Wade Hampton had been a conUILY SUMMARY OF THE PR0CEEDIN6S. spicuous
figure In American affairsfor half
of Bamum’s Circus ever since
a century. He was the third member of his Effort to Arrest and Pnniah (be Mnrfamlly with the same full name, his father
derers, Who Are Known, Has Thns the keepers began dosing the
Time la the Senate Moatl? Occupied and grandfather both having been distinKnr Failed— The Dattos Warned to
.
,
la Dleeaielas the Chlneae Bzclu* guished men in their generation. Gen.
Columbia,

Measures of Importance Are Under

WE H MSB HI RUT

«e

IKE CEUIIE.

S. C.,

Hampton died Friday morning

monkey

f

,

|mOnKCyS
. With

1

Surrender Them or Be I’anlsbed—

^

aloa Meaaare— Poat Office ApproprUtloa BUI Paaeed-HouaeConIdera Cabaa Redprocltr BUI.

>

Expedltion «ent A.alnt

qtb: ***• questionbianS
eadbooh Mtitlet Ma Peep Into the Dark." Consultation free.

Omoi

_

.

Them. sion> Consumption WaS
j

!

[

|

to Brig. Gen. J. Franklin Bell. Organised
terminated department North Philippines."

armed resistanceto United States

ing

cablegram from Gen.

Chaffee,

CaiT}’-

DR.

_
U

’

day:
"With

a

a bottle of

its

Scott’s

„
n^OnkcyS eagerly

grain,

anC*

^
.i It.

i

sJx

Try

bill.

_

--

«m.». y«t«rd.3-,Senator, For.k.r brok, „ut
----- ---------- --- -- —
-

-

-

h.

en.LW

In th,

--

confer.,,

,

cTv"

.
•
gen- ,
I
!

man
HaVC

I

Polloc harbor, on the west coastof the

main land of Mindanao. Malabang

-

-

i-L
Same

i*

*

UlSCaSC.

.

It OF

begin at one o’clock to-day.
ffoaae.
Washington, April 10.— Debate on
the Cuban reciprocity bill occupied
the time in the house yesterday,
Smith (Mich.), Sparkman (Fla.) and

Ife:

ib-

SCOTT

&

m

Morris (Minn.) opposing the measure.

ft-:

i
K:-

409 Pearl St.,

New

York.

'50c and $1. all druggists.

'

Ip

p

ta

By
dealers,agents, etc., and In a few instancel
as a premium forsubscrlptlonsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

j

|

Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are advertised to be the substantia]equivalent of
i higher-priced book, while they are all

I

i

^

IM

'.'

a

n

n
and t

^

«M
r
''hite hou!e Monday and aaid that he
Waahlngton, April 15.-The Cnban would t0 B„s.oa for a short rtalt

;

m

Breyman’s Store, cornei
Eighth street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and day
Office over

i

IfiStB*. -vs*

SP
y

'

::M

•

FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph record-. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cent* and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91 East Fourteenth street.

These Are Days of

The Webster's Unsbrldged Dlctlonsrypubbv our house Is the only meritorious
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
the tltle-psceand Is protected br copyright
from cbd'- v.
*« n dictionary lasts
allfetlm, -•
’topurchue the
llshed

Ottawa T«lcbOD« No.

iio.

-

’

'

TFST AND BEST,

f ln»c -r .itl Dictionary
ENGLISH, Biography,Geography,Fiction,etc.
8 lie 10xl$4xm inches.
This Bosl isthe Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. SupremCourt, all the Sute SupremeCourts,the U. S.
Webjtti-

sf

Government Printing Office and of nearly all the

Schoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED b)
College Presidents,Sute Superintendentso:
Schools and many other eminentauthorities.
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,

Grosbu

Recently

Trans.
Co.

to

It the

Woman's Headwear
was never more fascinating,
tainly

never more reasonable.Our
ready-to-wear hats were never

more complete.

We

everythingthat

needed

is

make up a very

We

carry
to

stylish hat.

have always on hand a

large assortment of all the
latest styles in

trimmed

hats.

abridgedfrom the Internationa) and next
and student.
81m 7x10x2)6Inches.

best for tko family

Specimen paoee either book tent for the aitilna
G.

In our Millinery Parlors. Cer-

MERRIAM

C.

ft

CO.. Springfield. Mass

Hlerkm

Sisters.

Muskegon,
1. C. Iio
Gillie,
Grand Haven
DENTIST.
and Milwaukee Line.

Me

™,d

•*»

^r

assist the various denominations in the

activitiesthat are required by the
present times. The commission will
be in session two days.

I

m pell

Block.

St. Lonla.

COFFEES
—Than

Trains leave Holland aa follows
For Chicago and

am

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,

Deo 22, 1901.

am

day

TEAS and

31 W. Eighth St.

:

Groceries S

Dm Goods.

West—

steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tues13:0
8:06
>2:42
6 JO pm
, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat SheFor Grand Rapids and North—
boyganl a. m. and Manitowoc10 s. M.
St. Louis. April 16.— Gov. Gen. Taft,
*?£6ain 1:10am 19 80pm 4:22pm 9:45pm
of the Philippines,arrived in St. Louis
For Saginaw and DotroltWednesday from Cincinnati. After
Probate Order•*:Kam 4±ipm
breakfasting at the St. Louis club with
r?r Muskegon—
President Samuel Felton, of the ChiSTATE OFMICHIGAN.
*5::iam 1l:«Spm 4:98pm 9:60pm
county
op
orrawi.
cago & Alton railway,and President
For AllaganFrancis, of the Louisiana Purchase ExAt a session of the Probate Cjurt fer the
8:10
4:40 p m Fr’ghtlocal east 10 JO am
position company, Gov. Taft visited County of 'Ottawa, boldon at the Probate Office
the world's fair headquarters.There In the City of Grand Haven, tn said county, en J. C: Holoomb, Agent. H. F. Moxixn.
Gov. Taft conferrednt some length Tuesdaythe 8th day of April tn the year one
q.01 p».i'r Ag.n'.
with the officials of the Exposition thousand nine hundred and two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Procompany in regard to the exhibitfrom
the Philippine islands. A drive to the bate.
In the matter of the estate of Addle Best
fair site followed.
Take tbs genuine, original

Ccv. Taft nt

will fall to find better

Pere Marquette

Grand Haven, Huskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line-

You may roam the country o'er but

pm

COAT aad
(Hard & Soft)

'J

\YQQJ)3

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

a

am

trial.

BOTH PHONES.

•D«t.

conference report on the post office
__
All orders promptly delivered.
appropriationbill was
"ill Investigate.
Washington,April 16.— With the Washington, April 16. — President
dose of the Cuban reciprocitydebate Roosevelt and Secretary Root have deJ.
in the house yesterday the leaders an- termined upon a rigid investigationof
deceased.
South River St.
nonneed that nil danger of the bill all charges of cruelty of any kind by
Tragedlca at Springfield.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
On wading end filingthe petition,duly veribeing weighteddown with undesirablethe army in the Philippines,and have
Made only by MadisonMediSpringfield, 111., April 16.— Mrs. Rosa fied, ef GarritJ.Dlekema, executor of the eeamendments was over and that they directed Gen. Chaffee to place Gen. Jacine Co., Madison,Wis. H
tnte of laid deceased, praying(or the examikeeps yon wall. Our trade
felt assured the bill would pass in the cob H. Smith on trial by court-martial A. Bakrow, widow of John Bakrow,
nation and allowance of his final account as
mark cut on each package.
abape in which it came from the com- if there is any foundation for the and proprietressof a confectionerysuch executor, that be may be dischargedfrom
Price,35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no eubatl*
statements made by Maj. 'Waller and cigar store, attempted sucide by hie trust, have hie bond cancelled and said eswiaavafUKTSDiaM
tnte. Ask your druggU*
asphyxiation and is at the Springfield tate oloeed.
Reliable Dress-making. Strictly Upagainst that officer.
PresidentDraper Loses His Leg,
hospital in a critical condition. Mrs.
to-Date. We are constantly receiving
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday the
Rhoda
Guy, wife-----of Roy Guy,
morChampaign, 111., April 11.— President
.To Succeed
. Evans.
------— j, took
— ----new Spring styles. Ladles Tailoring
Fifth day of May neect,
Draper, of the University of Illinois, "aEhlD8£on» APr‘* Eugene PHphine early in the day with suicidal In
a Specialty. Call and see us before
at ten o’clookin the forenoon, be aaalgned for
suffered amputation of his right leg Varc’
has been seated By Ytcnt nt t),e reBidence of L. M. Dixon
Dixon, the bearing of eald petition, and that the heirs
ordering your Spring Suits. Our prices
shove the knee as the result of his i?6 Prcsident
Clay where she was employed,and died sev- at lav of said deceased, and all other persons
are always reasonable.
runaway accident Sunday. HU left S™11® as 1co#mmi*ilon?rPendona. eral hours later at the Springfield interestedin said estate are requiredto appear
leg, which was broken, is doing well. Mr* WaJe
Topeka, Kan., and U hospital. Unhappy domesticlife was at a sessionof said Conrt,then to be bolden at
Misses Houston and Smith,
He la aa comfortableas can be ex- * me™b^r ^ the
°f Gleed, the cause.
the Probsts Office In the City of Grand Haven,
Ware & Gleed
In said county, and show caose, if any there be
1 SO
East Ninth St.
*!Vorweglai»'Cabinet Resigns.
Old Books
wbytheprayerofthe petitionershould not he
Heary
Adjouraa.
Christiania, Norway, April 16.— At granted; And It la farther Ordered, The! eald
London, April 15.-The government I)eg Molne«. Ifl*» APriI 12.-Iowa’a Wednesday's aesalon of the council of petitloisrgive notice to the persons Interested
Bound and Repaired.
finds itself facing a deficit of more twenty-ninth general assembly haa state, the Norwegian premier, Johanto
in eald estate, of the pendeney of said petttloa,
than $225,000,000in the budget for odjourned Bine
after enacting 225 nes W. C. Steen, resigned and the oth- end the hearing thereof by canilng a copy of
ELFERDINK & COMPANY, Plugs get from $10 to 140 and good
1902-03, which calls for a tax on grain new lawB and mak5ng $1,750,000 appro- er minUters then placed their port- thlsVrder to be publishedIn the HeixiaB Crrr
auctioneers from $26 to $100 a day I
and flour for the first time since 1869. pHations for extraordinary purposea. folios at the dUposal of the crown News a newspaperprinted and drcnlatedin
Proprietors
have a course of five lessons In auctioneering,covering every phase of
prince, Gustaf, who is acting as regent. said County of Ottawa for three successive
OnllCr.
veeVe previous to laid day of hearing.
the work. Send 95 cents.
Baleigh, N. C., April 16.-Frank Shaw Manila, April 14.-Maj. Littleton W. Later the regent inrited C. C. Berner,
Holland Boole Bindery.
EDWARD P. KIRBV,
. T. S. Fisk, Fairmont,Minn.
(colored) was hanged Monday at Lum- T. Waller haa been acquitted of the the president of the storthing to form 1! tw
Judge of Probate.
General Auctioneerand President
berton for the murder of hU sweet- charge of murdering Filipinosin vio- a new cabinet.
Citizens Phone No. 248.
. Fajiht Dk unbox, Probate Clerk,
State Auctioneer’s Association.
cart, Mary Ferguson,last November. Utkm of the rules of war.
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sell

Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about 15.00,and
which was much superiorto these Imitations,
being a work of some merit Instead of one

Sight falls Promptly Attonded to.
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Wartlngton,April H.-Th. calendar c^“,o'
/"Zf.n'Ta,
was entirely cleared or private pen- course has been such as to warrant his
sion bills in the house on Saturday, all continuance as governor of Hawaii, and
of these reported beln, pa.eed, .77
h'Sr,y ,Upafl, and lnelndinK .ho (pving $5,000 The goymor
a callerot the

m

SHOES. We

•

bill. A bill establishing^a national
forest reserve in the mountain forest
Washington, April 15.— The followregions of Virginia,West Virginia, ing officialstatementwas made at the
North and South Carolina, Georgia, white house Monday:
Alabama and Tennesseewas favorably
‘The president, after most Careful Investigationand hearing as many men as
reported.

ft-

Co.

to 228 South River St.

1

Cuban r^lp^ocHy mer |
ure WM further considered and the' pointed him United States railroad conunls- down all denominationallines, and
committee on pensions made a favor- ; J10""- He retired in 1897 at the age of 79 build up one huge ecclesiastical
maable report on the senate bill granting e 8 J
chine, but simply to foster and devela pension of 15,000 per annum to the
STANDS BY DOLE.
op between the numerous branches of
Steamersleave dolly, Sunday exoepted, tor
widow of the late President McKinley.
the Reformed and Presbyterian Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Washington, April 12.— The time President Decides That Charges churches such feelingsand relationsns Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Returning,leave Milwas devoted in the house yesterday to
Against Governor of Hawaii
existed 200 years ago between the pres- waukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexoepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. m.
consideration of the Caban reciprocity
Art Insignificant.
ent churches; also to encourage and

pl'

t

^

[other.

There have been placed upon the market This signature is on every box of the genuine
several cheap reprintsof an obsolete edition
Laxative BronHHJuinine Tablets
of ** Webster's Dictionary." They are being
the remedy that emxtm m eoM In one day
offeredunder various names at a low price

BOWNE,

"m

t>

use no

Don’t Be Doped

Send for fru sample.

Pi
g..

ie'phi"' ,n'flM,rer'
,h<n rea‘lfor gallantryon that occasionwas raised ^oth reports were very encouraging.
to the rank of brigadier general. For The report of the committee on “The
bravery at Gettysburghe was made major t Work of the Reformed Churches on
general,and for saving Lynchburgfrom ..
,
Sheridan In 1854 he was made lieutenant European (ontment and an ndgeneral and assignedto the command of dress by Rev. Dr. James I. Good, of
Lee’s cavalry. At the close of the war Gen. 1 Reading. Pa., occupied the rest of the
Hampton was- one of the first of the south„ . ,, „ n ______
erners to submit to the Inevitable,and ad- ResHon; The aims of the alliance,
vised a generous policy of reconstruction,
"'hich includes in its membership
He was elected governor of South Carolina churches that have 21.000,000 communi-

which isTo

Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle.

and Presbyterianchurches throughDr. De Vries Dentist.
out the world is being held here. The
first session began at ten o’clock
{7j00fO JmtlY (Jem*
Wednesday morning. Rev. Dr. R. P.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ano
TelegraphicCommunication Has Been Established with the Fiji Islande.
Kerr, of Richmond.Ya.. presiding. Rev. from 1 to 5 P. M.
Dr. W. W. J. Reid, of this city, welAny one wishing to see me after
!«0.)
roT and McLaurin (S. C.) making ex- army as a private, though he was opposeo corned the delegates,and Rev. Dr. Kerr
or before office hours can call me uj
tended speechesin opposition. rankaWraifed^the "Ha'U^riei'lon/- responded. The reports of Rev. Dr. W.
Washington, April 16.— The debate which he commanded throughout the war. H. Roberts, of Philadelphia,secretary, by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
on the Chinese exclusion bill was prac- He distinguished himself at Bull Run, was and Hon. Frank If. Hippie, of Philu- St.

wrt;!

Beach Milling

S.

TAKE COUNSEL TOGETHER.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. April 16.— The annual meeting of the executive commission of the Alliance of the Reformed

"the

of

This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s

LEDEBOER,

Meeting of the ExecutiveComm (Ion
of the Alliance of the Reformed
and Preabyterlnn Churchea.
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Every housewife who has used

Our uaine think of
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nothing but Shoes and lots of them. Large
sales and small profits make our store
famous. We have too many styles to mention.

about 20 miles north on the coast ^ p# 3.
H, [).
and is connected by a military cable,
Lake Lano (Lanao) is situated about
Physicianand Surgeon.
25 nnles northeast of Malabang in the
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
I BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

in(erjor

Being made from

working

and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.^:

InCUS men.
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all. c

take the hint?
.

is surely

light, white, sweet bread,
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WnrS.™.?,' Consumption in monkeys

r

concluded yesterday and
Ing on the bill and amendmentswill

MICH.

When You See

,

atC threaten- Moved
respecteded.with
.....
can you

lies

making

DCW monkC\S — and

.

T r. lr „ T n rv aH/Mlt A r\H 1 97fh
leaving for Lake
Laro about April 27th,
j_
purpose arrest murderers, punish Dattos^ 3110 1H
Every, care to be taken not bring
eral war with Moros about lake. Abso- It yOU
lutely Important our authority
by these people; that sovereigntyUnited
States fully acknowledged.Have addressedletter to this effect Dattos. at the
same time Informingthem of friendly disposition of government; that purpose was
to punish only those giving offense; 'hat
government claims right explore country
between Illana. Illmar Bays; that my purpose do so now and at any other time.
Accomplishment this object necessaryretain battalionSeventeenth two months
longer. My belief presenttime large majority Dattos will not support those Implicated murders.”

THE LATEST FOREIGN NEWS ILLUSTRATED.
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possess all the nutritiveproperties
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Of the pending
1 his retirement.His earlier life was spent confer with them. Waited three
days. SlOU 10311
Washington, April 15.— The Chinese ln raising cotton and sugar and in hunt- Dattos failed to come or acknowledge re,
exclusion bill occupied the time in the Ing and other sports. When the civil war celpt of my requestconference. Expedl- liidl aullb lilc

ifh'

a.

0.

GRAND RAPIDS,

this flour is delighted with it and will

i

.
ap-

into public lavor.y
it

much desired by

the Chinese exclusion debate in the 1818. graduatedfrom the University of
l?e,?.r .Mll,1?bang R,lfle ?Cl,?dj Tnort VCfV few rlpntKc
senate on Saturday was shnrn criti- South Carolina, studied law. but spent the one soldier killed,other severely wounded .report \Cry ICW dCaUlS from
# \fi j
f n
K
leisure of his life on an ancestral planta- but escaped. Murder without provocat.
.
Msm of Minister Wu, of China, be- , tlon
At an early age he or jiustlflcatlonIn any way. Murderers-OnSUITiptlOn. Ul COUrSC it S

I

to

7

,

<

nneo

way

wheat,

lapped it up from the floor.
referenceto my ulegram of ^3d
ultimo., reporting attack by Moros, reconnolsaance under Foryjih. March 15. This suggested the idea that it
soldier Twenty-seventh
Twenty-sever.tn regiment tUnited
• i ,
,i
r"
States Infantrymurdered by Moros vlcln- migHt (10 tHOm gOOu. OinCC
ity Pa rang- Pa rang. March Se'th. two sol,
filers Twenty-seventh
regiment.United illOn tUC mOnKCyS haVC rCCClVCd
GEN. WADE HAMPTON.
on the 16th.
States Infantry, having one gun. were
+U 1
- Washington, April 14.— A feature of Hampton was bom In South CarolinaIn Poached with semblancefriendshipby PCgUiar OOSCS and tile keepers

-

»;

aid Ifi Jortk MtUm St., Weihn BUf$.

LITTLE WONDER FLOUR

keeper accident-

Emulsion near the monkey

dated at Manila, Tuesday, was made
public at the war department Wednes- CaSL

sion of the Chinese exclusion bill.
Washington, April 12.— In the course
of a bitter debate tn the senate yesterday on the subject of elections Senator Depew anounced his purpose to
retire from public life at the end of
his present term. It was decided to
ote upon the Chinese exclusion bill

^

2 to

Railroad Fare deducted form fee to out-of-town

,

One day

Trouble with Moron.
ally broke
Washington, April 16.— The follow-

1

< \v

Hi

says: I

!

.

U>

pat lent*coming to the City.

Washington,April 16.— The war de- ing off tWO thirds of them
partment has received u cablegram
from Gen. Chaffee,dated Manila, every year and the circus had
Wednesday, in which he
.
"Unconditionalsurrender Malvar to-day ^0 DUy HCW OnCS.

Washington, April 10.— Throughout
the session of the senate yesterday
the Chinese exclusion bill was under
consideration.Senator Gallinger and
Senator Dillingham opposed it and
Senator Turner supported it.
Washington, April 11.— The senate
passed the post office appropriation
bill yesterday and continued discus-
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Are You Satisfied

dent, his late colonel, and thanked the
donors for the honor conferredupon

Mm.
Iaa»eetlo»of Ike ExposItioB.
With the conclusion of the exercises
If not what bbttbb proof can
in the auditoriumthe presidentialparHOLLAND RESIDENTS DEMAND.
So Declares President Roosevelt in
ty was escorted to the West Indian
lt'§ from A cltlren. It may be a
an Address Delivered at the
building; from there they went to the
neighbor. You can readily Investigate
South
Carolinabuilding and made a
CharlestonExposition.
tt. The more InvestlgAtlon, the more
tour of the great buildingsin the court
convincing the proof. Mr. John
of palaces.
Lockhart,of 38th St., near Central
PresidentRooseveltand party left
Ave., says: “I bad a constant aching
SPANISH WAR CEMENTED THE NATION.
for Summervilleat 5:30 p. m.
In my loins and Mdneya so that at
times I could hardly keep around. . I
At Summerville.
could not rest comfortably in any poSummerville,
S. C., April 10.— The
Makes a Plea for Caba and Says Comsition and after a restless night 1
train bearing the president arrived
binations
Mast
lie
Goveraed
by
arose feeling as tired as when I went
Law— Tour of the Grounds le Made here shortly after six o’clockand the
to bed. The kidney secretions became
—Preseats a Sword to MaJ. Mlcah president and Mrs. Roosevelt and other
Irregular,frequent and unnatural. I
members of the party were driven diused different remedies but did not
Jeaklas.
rectly to the Pine Forest inn, where a
receiveany benefit Seeing Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertisedI procured a
Charleston, S. C., April 10.— Wednes- banquet was tendered to the president
box at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store day was “President'sday” at the expo- by Capt. Wagener.
and tried them. They did me so much sition. The events of the day began
Off for Home.
good that 1 got another and then anSummerville.S. C., April 11.— The
with a grand procession through the
other. They cured me."
principal streets of Charleston,and visit of President Roosevelt and party
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 afterwardsthere were speeches in the to the south terminatedhere yestercents. Foster-MIlhurn Co.. Buffalo, exposition auditorium,the presenta- day, and the train pulled out for
Ff. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Re- tion of a sword by the president to Washington amid the cheers of an immember the name. Doan's, and take Maj. Micah Jenkins, a luncheonat the mense crowd at the station.
no substitute.
Home Again.
Washington,April 12.— President
Rooseveltand party arrived here at
Spring time Is the time to use Rockv
7:30 o’clock Friday morning. Owing
Mountain Tea. Keeps you well all
to the early hour of arrival there were
summer. Great spring llfd renewer.
few people at the depot as the train
35 cents. Haan Bros.
pulled in. There was no demonstration and the president was at once
driven to the white house.

|
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A New York dispatch intimates that leading Chicago lard raanuiacturers
have succeeded in forming a big trust.
Subscriptionsto the McKinley monument fund in Illinoishave reacheda total
of 136.330.according to the ILlnoia auxiliary
announcement.
Edwin H. Conger, minister to China, will
be transferred to a new post to make way
for W. W. Rockhili. He may be sent to
Germany or Japan.
The Paris memorial fund for McKinley
was Increased(5,000 by the American col
ony benefit at the Opera Comlque. Pres!
dent Loubet and wife attended.
Two hundred Illinois Central machinists
struck at Waterloo,Ia„ and asked Chicago
machinists to quit also. Wage Increase
and shorter hours are demanded.
Negro emigration from the south to
northern cities will be Investigatedat a
conferencein Chicago on June 9. The negro populationof Chicago has Increased
16,000 in the last ten years.
Henry Ives Cobb may be removed ns architect of the new Chicago post office because of slownessIn lettingcontracts. Congress will Investigatetardinessof the
work, which will be delayed three more
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Railroadtraffic officials think packers are
running a corner on beef and provisions,
basing their belief on the light export
movement. A formal complaint against
meat men has been made to Attorney General Knox.
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FAVORS SAVINGS DEPOSITORS

AiitrSml

Ry Decisionof Clrcnlt Court Detroit
lUuk Mnqt Pay Them Before

life:

CommercialDepositors.

Use

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipn
Detroit,Mich.. April 16.-The Wnyne
Hon. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
circuit court Wednesdny handed down
Write the VTfoAam’A <-u., Sftomtj 9/
DEATH OF DR. TALMAGE.
Worms .Convulsions.Feverisha decision holding that the savings
and they wUl tell you hr * you can
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
depositors of the wrecked City savings
your &uj,tur*or JV»rn,a and the on/y may
Noted Presbyterian Divine Pnaae* bank must he preferred over the comthey ean possibly
fr— of •Mary*—
Away at His Home In Wnahlnaton mercial depositors in the distribution
FacsimileSignatureof
t will cost you but
'#•««, don't wait, you
In Ilia SeventiethYear.
of
the
money
to
he
realised
from
the
will neter regret It
sale of the bank’s real estate investWashington, April 14.— Rev. T. De- ments.
: A I b um ii I hs ii 1 (1
Witt Talnxige passed away Saturday
The court holds that the proofs
by
night at nine o’clock. Death was pain- show that the real estate loans,
Ii 1)os‘
r>c 1 n 1 s
less. He had been unconscious for two
GeoMemen: some personalexperl
amounting to $1)80,282.86,were made
days.
ence enables me to heartily recomfrom the savings department,that the
Dr. Talmage was born !n Gateville, now
mend the use of Henry & Johnson's
interest was turned into the savings
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
MAJ.
M.
J.
JENKINS.
Bound
Brook,
N.
J., January 7, 133.’,and
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exterwas consequently In his seventiethyear. department,and that the failure of
nal applicationIn cases of sprains
Woman’s building and inspection of HU first pastorate was that of the Re- the hank was virtuallya failure of the
TNI etNTAUH eaMNNV. nbw voon am.
and bruises It Is unquestionablyexthe
grounds and buildings.
commercial side of the hank by overcellent. It takes bold and gives reThe presidential party was driven
drafts and mismnnagement. "The
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
directly to the exposition auditorium
court also traces $111,600to the savof testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
ings hank shW? and holds that it also
where the president reviewed the
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas- troops from a platform erected at
belongs exclusively to the snviffgs detor of the First Church, Burlington. that point.
positors.Both the real estate loans
K fr
K,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony At noon the president proceeded
and this last sum, the court holds,
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
from the reviewingstand into the
shall at their face value go to pay the
Liniment. It never falls to give satisauditorium where the formal ceredebt of the bank to the savings deposfaction.Sold by all druggistsat ^5
monies occurred. Addresses were
itors. but both items shall contribute
and 50 cents a bottle.
If you ever contractedany blood dlae.-iM yon ar« never Ufa unlua thn vlntaorl
made by Capt. F. W. Wagener, presito the expenses of the receivership.
poison haa been eradicatedirom the nyatera. Have yon any of the followingay rap. I
dent of the South Carolina Interstate
If this decision is upheld by the sutomsr 8<»r8 throat ulcera on the tonrueor In the month, hair falling out, aching
pains,itchlnesa of the skin, aoreaor blotcheaon the body *ye« red and mart, dy*.
and West Indian Exposition company;
preme court, where the case will he
pepticstomach, sexual weakneas-lndlcatloua of the secondary ataire. Don’t rnlal
ryes! PQes!
Gov. McSweeney, of South Carolina;
carried, it will result in the savings
treatment— mercury and potash— wulch
Ich only inp.|
H pressesthe ay mptomsf or nTineoiUytobreak out again wh«happylni
Dr. WlllliniB'IndUii
Pi .e Ointment wUl our* Gov. Aycock. of North Carolina; Mayor
»y lndom<
depositors getting probably 70 to 80
blind, bleeding, uloonted and itching plloa. Ii
fife- Don^t let quacks experimenton yon. Our New
Smith, of Charleston, and the presiper cent, of their claims, while the
Trootmeotia rnaranteed to cure you. Our guarantee! are oacxi
adsorbs the turners, allays he Itching at once.
by bank bonds, that the dlaease will never return. Thoutande
acta
ta as a
a poultice, gl tee instantrelief.Dr. Wil- dent of the United States.
amount the commercial depositors
patientshave been already cured by our New Method TreatflMi
l's Indian Pie Ointment Is prepared only foi
The
President’s
Address.
will
receive
is
greatly
reduced.
REV.
T.
DEWITT
TALMAGE.
for over 30 years. No names used wltboMl written coaoeot.
Piles
tea and Itching on the privateparts, arid
and noth*
lug else. Ever:
ry box la guaranteed.' Bold by
The president spoke in part as fol- formed church of Belleville,N. J., but
Mr. E. A. C. write*: "Your remedies have done me more good
insists, sentt by mall, for ILOO per- box. WOAccepts Germany's Proposal.
than Hot Sprinya and all the doctors and medicines I had pro*
lows:
his eloquenceBoon attracted attention,and
llams MTgOo.., Propr's, Cleveland,0.
v ously tried, f have not felt any of thone pains or seen any
Berlin. April 16.— Great Britain hat
“It Is to me a peculiar privilege to speak he was In demand. In 18S9 he went to
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesbnrg, Bolulccra or blotchesfor over seven year* and theoutward symptoms
and.
here In your beautiful city. My mother’s Syracuse, N. Y. In 1866 he became pastor accepted Germany’s proposition for an
of the loalliesomedlaease have entirely disappeared. My half
people were from Georgia;but before they of the Central Presbyterian church In
haa grown In fully again and 1 am married and happy.’*
came to Georgia,before the revolution, in Brooklyn, and within a few months his international conference to regulate
WANTED— To buy Gasoline launch the days of colonial rule, they dwelt for succees had become so extraordinarythat the use of wireless telegraphy.The
in good condition. Length of boat 30 nearly a century In South Carolina;and plans for a new tabernaclewere on foot. other powers to which the proposition
thereforeI can claim your state as mine In 1870 the first Brooklyn tabernaclewas
feat. Address, Post Music Co.. Lanswas made, viz.: the United States,
by inheritance no less than by the stronger built,but fire destroyedIt, and twice again
ing,
10-3w
and nobler right which makes each foot visited this same flock. In 1894 he retired Fiance and Russia, have not yet reI4S SHELBY STREET. DBTBOIT, IJICIL
of American soil In a sense the property of from active ministerial duties. He trav- sponded. but the officials here confiall Americans.Charleston Is not only a eled much, lectureda great deal and waa
dently expect favorableanswers, esK
typical southern city; It Is also a city whose In almost constant demand. Among his
history teems with events which link them- writings were the following: "Crumbs pecially from the United States,
selves to American history as a whole.
Swept Up.” 1870: four volumes of sermons, which has taken much interestin the
1872-1875;"Abominations of Modem So- matter.
A Reunited People.
"When four years ago this nation was ciety," 1872; "Old Wells Dug Out.” 1874;
Tnlmairc Laid In the Grave.
compelled to face a foreign foe, the com- "Sports That Kill," 1875; "Night Sides of
pleteness of the reunion became Instantly City Life," 1878; "The Brooklyn Tabernacle,
New York. April 16.— The remains of
and strikingly evident.The war was not a Collection of 104 Sermons," 1884; "The
Rev. Dr. T. De Witt Talmage were inone which called for the exercise of more Marriage Ring," 1886.
.....
Dr. Talmage was married three times. terred
Greenwood cemetery
than an Insignificantfraction of our
snBsivjnEuani pxi
Tho great remedy for
for nervous
nervousprostration
pr
The
and all diseases of thei
strength, and the strain put upon, us was His first wife, by whom he had one child, Wednesday. The services at th<*grave,
Agent for the
organs of eithersex,
sox, such
micb a*
as Nervous
Ner
organa
Prostration.Fallingor Lott
slight Indeed comparedwith the results. was Mary Avery, of Brooklyn, whom he
which
were
very
simple,
were
conni
potency,
Nirhtly
Emissions,
Y
Impotency, Nightly
Youthful Errors, Mental worry, #ju
But It was a satisfactory thing to see the lost In 1862 by drowning. Susan C. WhltteSILVER FOAM.
nf Tobacco
•Pnhu/'m
rinlnm which
arhinH lead
Innrl to Consumptionand Insanity. V
of
or Opium,
way In which the sons of the soldier of the more, of the some city, was his second wife, ducted by Rev. Dr. J. Howard Suydam, ACTCD IKMQ $5
order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1 ~
Everything drawn from the union and the soldier of the confederacy and with her he lived many years and of Rhinebeck.N. Y.
AT CH UwlHOi e boxes for 95.00, DH. AIOTT’S CUKJ11CAL CO., dove)
wood.
leaped eagerly forward, anxious to show reared a family of six children.She died
In brotherly rivalry the qualitieswhich had seven years ago, and in January-. 1898, he
Forfale by J. O. Doesbnrg. We have a complete line of Munyons itemed le*
won renown for their fathers, the men of married for the third time. His bride, now
DAIRY TEST.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medlclneead vertlsed in thli
the great war. It was my good fortune to his widow, was Mrs. Charles Collier, a
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
serve under an ex-confederate general, gal- wealthy woman of Allegheny,Pa., whose A Point Which It lias Sninreited to paper
lant old Joe Wheeler,who commanded the husband during his life was a leading mema Well Known Dairyman.
ber of the local bar.
BLOM cavalry division at Santiago.
Mr.
Edward Van Alstyne has In RuImportance of the West Indies.
Washington,April 16.— Funeral servHolland, Mich.
7 1
ral
Now
Yorker some Interestingcora"You have made a particulareffort In ices were held at the church of the
They overcome Weak*
your exhibition to get Into touch with the Covenant Tuesday afternoonover the ments upon "the six months' buttle
ness, irregularity and
West indies. This Is wise. The events of
J.
body of Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. the breeds" at the Fan- American. At •
omisslona,increase vi**
the last four years have shown us that the
or and baniah
*
West Indies and the Isthmus In the future
er stntlng that the cows were "not pheof menstruation."They are “LIFE 8AVEBS” to
Botanic Physician and Spec- occupy a far larger place In our national
VOTING IN ILLINOIS.
nomena!” nor “their productionso
policy than In the past. This Is proved by
womanhood, aiding development of organa and bc_..
the negotiationsfor the purchase of the
ialist of Chronic and Linglarge In either milk or butter as to be
known i emedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— lite
Saloons
the
Principal
Isaac
In
a
MaDanish Islands, the acquisitionof Porto
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. BoMk
beyond ordinaryattainment’’ he disRico, the preparation for building an Isthjority of the Cities
ering Diseases.
by druggist*. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL (X)., Cleveland,Ohka
mian canal and finallyby the changed recusses the question,“Do cows need exand Towns.
Office hours from 8 s. m, to 8 p. m. at his resi- lations' which these years have produced
ercise or is entire stable feeding during
between us and Cuba. As a nation we have
dence,
Chicago, April 16.— Municipal elec- the summer desirable?"as follows:
an especial right to take honest pride in
what we have done for Cuba. Our critics tions were held throughout Illinois
303 Maole StreetI have very decided opinions on this
abroad and at home have insisted that we Tuesday, and in nearly all instances
subject,
yet to prove conclusively the
never intended to leave the island. But on a fairly heavy vote was polled. WitH
MIctilQan.
first point from this test would be imthe 20th of next month Cuba becomes a free
republic, and we turn over to the Islanders one or two exceptionsthe contests possible. I can only point to some sugthe control of their own government. It were quiet. Party issues were gengestive circumstances.Without doubt
be very difficult to find a parallel erally obliterated. The saloon license
Administrator’s Sale. would
they gave as much or more milk from
In the conduct of any other great state
that has occupied such a position as ours. question was the chief issue, and re- hot wasting energy in search of food
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
In the matter of the Estate of Harm We have kept our word and done our duty sults showed about an equal division. and perhaps took on more flesh. That
Special dispatches show that the
Bskker. Notice Is hereby given that I shall Just as an honest Individual In private life
this practice is to be commended for a
keeps his word and does his duty.
sell at PublicAuction, to the highest bidder, on
folowing towns voted against sa- breeding herd that is to go on for gen- Beni carriages,fist gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Combinations,
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Monday, the 81st day o! March A. D.. IMS at
"This Is an era of great combinations, loons: Alto Pass, Altoona, Harry, erations producinghealthy and strong
Always have good horses for sale.
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the dwelling both of labor and capital.In many ways Bridgeport, Brocton, Chrisman,Coatshome on the premises to bo said, in tbs Town- these combinationshave worked for good; burg, Centralia, Eureka, Farina, offspring I believe no careful student Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
of maternity will allow.
ship of Zeelandin the County of Ottawa, In but they must work under the law, and the
Golden, Greenville, Hamilton, Hills34-.
It was a source of perplexity to
the state of Michigan, pursuant to Lloenis laws concerning them must be just and
wls* or they will inevitably do evil; and boro, Hull, Hume, Knoxville, Manito,
and authority granted to mo on the 13th day
those of us who handled the product
this applies as much to the richest corpora- Magnolia, Milledgeville, Moweaqua,
of January A. D., 1903, by the ProbataOour
why a higher flavor could not bo protion as to the most powerful labor union,
of Ottawa County Michigan, all of tho estate ©ur laws must be wise, sane, healthy, con- Mount Carroll, Monticello,Paxton, duced in our butter. It seldom scored
Ramsey, Tamarao, Tallula, Tolono, over forty-two points for flavor, and
right, title and Interest of the said deceased of, ceived In the spirit of those who scorn the
In and to tho real estate situated and being mere agitator, the mere inciter of class or Toledo, Tuscola, Vienna, Wheaton.
often In some of the churnings the flasectional hatred; who wish justice for all
In the County of Ottawa in the State of
The following towns voted in favor
men; who recognizethe need of adhering
vor would bo positivelybad, this, too,
Michigan, known and describedas followsto- so far as possible to the old American doc- of saloons: Areola, Benton, Bement,
with milk strictly clean, handled in the
wit : N H N. W. At N. W. tt except a piece com- trine of giving the widest possible scops
Belvidere, Carbomlale,Chenoa, Fairmost approved manner and with the
mencing at N. H. corner thereof thence Booth for the free exercise of Individual Initiative,
bury* Greenup, Gibson City, IHiopolig,
best culture for starter. After careful
SO rods West 8 rods North SO rods East 8 rods to and yet who recognise also that after comLanark, Lostant, Lewiztown,Marshall,
beginning and except Church and school Lota binationshave reached a certain stage it
investigationalong all lines we tested
Sweeps Everything
Is Indispensable to the general welfare that
Monmouth, Mount Carmel, Maroa, McSection 35- Town 5 North Range 14 West being
the milk of each cow In a Jar by itself
the nation should exercise over them, cauBefore Them.
Leansboro, Oquawka, Princeton, PittiSeventeen acres more or isss.
tiously and with self-restraint,but firmly,
ami found that in many of the cows
Dated, Feb. 18th 1902.
the power of supervision and regulation.” field,Paw Paw, Rushville,Riverton, Sa- the milk developed an odor plainly
COBNBLIOB VlR HOLST,
lem, Varna, Warren.
Sword Presentation.
brought about by indigestion.Some of
Executor.
Immediately after the addresses a
Serious Charges.
this doubtless was due to our feed, as
handsome sword was presented to
Washington, April 11. — In a report sixty pounds of silage, with six pounds
Timfl Table
R- HI- Rapid Maj. Micah Jenkins, the presentation
to the Philippines commission,which of hay and ten or twelve pounds of
being made by President Roosevelt. was laid before the Philippines com- grain, is more than the ordinary thouRailway Company
The sword was handed to the president mittee of the senate yesterday, Maj. sand pound cow can digest, particularCars leave Holland^VettLimitsforjarand Rap- by ex-Gov. Hugh S. Thompson.
CorneliusGardener, U. S. A., acting ly without exertion.
ids In the (orenoonat 6:15-7:15-8:15-9:15-10:15In handing the sword to Maj. governor of the province of Tabayas, After the yard was built near the
11 d5 and 19:15 noon. In the afternoon at 1:15- Jenkins the president said:
charges the troops wHh arson, torture barn for judging sheep the Jersey cat3:15— 8:15— 4d5— 6:15-6:15—7:15— 8:15— 1:15 an
"Maj. Jenkins: Nothing could give me
of the natives and harsh treatment tle for some time were allowed to run
10:16. Cars leave Grand Baplde fsr|Hollandat 7— greaterpleasurethan to hand you, my old
8— 9— 10— 11— a. m. 13 noon and 1— 3-3-4— 6-0-7 friend and comrade, whose courage I saw generally, and declared that the seeds in It for an hour or two at night That
again and again, and whose courage was of a perpetual revolution were being week their butter scored tho highest In
—8—9—10 and 11 p.m.
of a temper that made It Indifferentwhat
.
the barn and the highest it had scored
the trial was, to hand you this sabre. I am
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, aure to accomplish
for the season. ____
Cars leave Hollandfor|SangatacklandMacatawa glad to do it, as a gusslof South Carolina,
Gov. Dole Arrives.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Park at 6:55-7*5-S*5 -9*5-1055:»nd 11*5 a. m as the president of the United States, but
Washington,
April
11.—
Gov.
Dole,
gladder
to
do
tt
as
your
old
friend
and
comP
AIITIfm
Beware of counterfeits and Imitations.The genuine Is put np only In paste-boardCat*
12*6-1*5-3*5-3:55-4*5-5:
55-0*5-7*5-8: 15
Ti Core a Cold in One Day
of Hawaii, arrived here Thursday to
9*5p. m. Oars leave] Sangatuckfor Holland at rade."
Take
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tab”
Jenkins Replies.
confer with the president, at the lat- lets. All druggists refund the money
8*3—8:03—9*3—10*3—11*3
a. m. 13*3-1*3-3*3
In
accepting
the sword Maj. Jenkins ter’s request, regardingconditiona in
•-3:03— 4*2— 6*3— 8*3— 7*2— 8*3— 9*3£-10*3 p.
Forsaleby J. O. Doeehurg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med*
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
expressed pleasure at receiving the Hawaii, pending legislationaffecting signature on every box. *
m.
icioes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
gift through the hands of the preti- the territory and other matters.
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A large number from this city
Paderewski recital
Base ball Is bere. It arrived wltb
at Grand Rapids this evening.
tbe warm spring weather and the air
will attend the

and

is

one of the main sup- this issue.

ports of the sport, for he Is the

The

Up-to-date

Is filled with bats, blgh flies, fowls,
The report of Dr. H. Kremers,
runs, bits and— errors. Nlel Ball Is president of the board of educatort. He came wltb the base ball tion may be found on page 3 of

fever

The

Store.

new

16

AIP

r

West Eighth

Largest Stock
and

St.

Lowest Prices

Skinner Bros., the Macatawa
pitcher of the Holland club.
Park
ferrymen, have arrived from
The arrival of base ball and Nlel
Ball has set tbe blood of tbe base ball St. Joseph where they spent the
fiends to tingling and all are working winter, and will soon be ready for
oat for a place on the team. Practice business at the resorts.
is tbe order of the day and tbe diaCapt. Charles Morton, of Grand
mond presents an animated appear- Haven, superintendent of the 12th
ance every afternoon.

U. S. life saving district,and Inspector W. E. Reynolds were in
port this summer. Most of the old
the city today. They went to
dnbof last year will be In the game,
Macatawa Park to inspect the life
and they will be reinforced by that lrsaving crew and put it through the
vepressable, Irreslstable, reliable, endifferentdrills.
tbusiastic master of the art of throwCapt. Wm. L. Andres, of the Jacking to second base, Tony Van der Hill,
formerly of Holland, late of Big Rap- son Park Life Saving Station at ChiIds and now of Holland. There Is one cago, and awelhknown former Grand
more good point about the Holland Havenlte, las resigned, and Soren
Tbe new pitcher will have good sup-

^

...

team. A
ap. He Is

than our

competitors.

Is he related to tbe vanquisherof The change went Into effect at midBaddy Ryan; but the fans of Detroit night of Tuesday. Capt. Andres sent
from whence he balls say that be does In bis resignation but a few days ago
things on tbe diamond with the and it was accepted.It is undertood
proficiencythat John L. did them In that Capt. Audres has accepted a 11600
a year position with a manufacturing
tbesquared circle.
Tbe first game will be played In a InstitutionIn Chicago. Wm. E. Rey.
couple of weeks and in tbe meantime nolda, inspector of the district,has
tbe fans are on the edge of expec- boen here conferringwith Supt. Morton In regard to Capt. Andres' suctancy.
cessor.— G. H. Tribune.

State Firemen will be Here
June 1 1.

B.

Our Spring Stock

KIRSCHBAUM A CO.

There’s a differencebetween our

suit and overcoat designs and
most other clothes.

Will be found the most complete in Ottawa County. The Wash Goods Department is the finest ever submitted for your inspectionin this city. The Shirt Waist stock is one of the largest in this section would
The well dressed, man doesn’t do credit to any house in Grand Rapids, embracing everything from a well-made Percale Waist at 50 cents
want to feel that he has to fit the up to Fine Silk Waists. In Spring Jackets we are showing a very complete line in the New Blouse effects.
Our stock of Ribbons, Laces, Embroidery,Applique Trimmings and Notions is complete at Lowert Prices.

clothes.

He wants the

The SHOE DEPARTMENT is fully stocked and well up to the high standard of the other denart.
ments. The BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES is our motto. No shoddy goods obtain a place
in any department in our store. We are agents for the Celebrated QUEEN QUALITY SHOES. ^

clothes to fit him.

Every curve observed, every
fault concealed, every line mads

Mrs. H. Boeve,

Wednesday

Sr., died

home In Fllmore at tbe
years. She bad been an In-

THE FAIR,

the most of.

night at her
Fire fighters from all parts of the
state will

capture Holland June

11

god retain possession of the city un
til June 13. They will come on bustboss and Holland will extend a hearty
welcome. The state convention will
In held here and already plans are
under way for the accommodation and
entertainmentof the fire laddies.
L. T. Ranters, chief of the fire deconferredwith several of
tbe chiefs from other cities in Grand
Bapids tbli week and reported the re-

Wednesday
night Tbe Holland firemen are of
aolta to the local firemen

'

the right stripe and they heartily concaret

i In the plans and announced

tbefr determinationto work hard for
the success of

the convention. The

fbUowfog committees were appointed:
Finance— L. T. Ranters, A. B. Bosnia and J. J. Rutgers.
Gommtttee to arrange for exhibition
bj local fire depsrtmeot— Charles
Hanson, A. 0. Reppel, A. Klooster,
William Trimble, J. Dykstra.
Committeeon program— A. C. Kep‘
p3l, J. Dykstra, John Dyke, B. Cook
Committee on ball— A. Roolng and.
Wo. Trimble.

’

with the

1

m

summer home of

his

a wire connected to

The Queen

value on

its

ness that caused her death (heart
You don’t pay fancy prices either.
not attack her until last
Saturday. Mra. Boeve came from the
Netherlandswith the advance guard NOTIER, VAN ARK &
of the Holland colony and was married
27 West Eighth St.
Id the First Reformed church in this
city 44 years ago. She lived an earnest
Interested in Shoe Specialties?
Christian life and many friends mourn
See ours.
her death. She is survived two daughters, Mrs. J. J. Van den Beldt, Mrs.
George DeWltt, and three sons, John
Gerrit, and Henry, all of Fllmore.
The funeral will be held from the
house Saturdayat 12 o’clock and from
the Ebenezer church at 1:30. Rev.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Van der Meulen and Rev. H. E. Doskdisease)did

16 West Eighth St,

WINTER

er officiating.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Spring Opening oi Gloing

Wheat per bushel .........
Kye .......................

Interurban Gut Rates.

Buckwheat................

Barley perewt .............
Corn per bushel ............
Oat* .......................
It looks as if a rate
is
in Glover Seed ................
Holland and
be- Timothy seed ..............
Potatoes ....................
tween the Pere Marquette railway Flour per barrel ...........
Cornmeal,bolted per cwt
the Grand Rapids, Oornmeal,unbolted .......

war on
Grand Rapids

Holland & Lake Michigan interur- Ground

feed .............

Middlinis ...................
Bran ........................

ban.

James

Sewing Machine,
Bicycles, Etc,

^

Butter per lb ..............
Eggs per down ............
Pork per lb .................
Wood bard, dry per cord.
Chickens, live .............
Spring chickens ...........
Beans Mr bushel .........
Ground Oil Cake per cwt
Dressed Beef ...............
Veal .....................

Mutton

Here are a few of the many kinds of
Shoes we sell. They are the best in the
land. Sold for the right prices. Every
pair warranted. Made by the most reliable manufacturers in the United

.....................

Lard .......................
H"",a .......................
Shoulders ..................
Tallop .....................

Unwashed wool

...........

Dldes— No. 1 Cured ........
No. 1 Green ........
No. 1 Tallow .......
No. 1 Calf cured....

iStates.

A. Brouwer,

a

September.

Is Better.

crisis has passed

of

Z

i

A

HARD PAN

unsettled.
Creameries,25931c per pound; dairies, 24
929c.

POTATOES— Feeling easier.

Rurals,

A'lFull Line of the

good to choice, S59S7c; common, 81983c; red
stock, 76991c; Burbanks. 809$3c.
EGGS— Market quotably firm. At mark,
cases returned, 14tt915c; ‘•first" new, cases

Most Up-to-date

Included, 16y«e.

CLOTHING

LIVE POULTRY-Steady. Turkeys, 10@
12ttc; chickens, llttc; ducks, 10911ttc.

Live Stock.

Chicago,April 16.
HOGS-Market rather slow with packeni
holding off early. Opened steady and later
declined 6c. Sales ranged at J5.6696.45 for
Walsh. 50 cts. and 81.00. Trial bottles pigs; 16.7037.10 for light;J6.9007.C6 for rough
letin issued from Castle Loo at 3
10
*
packing; J6.86@7.82ttfor mixed, and J7.10@
p. m. says: ‘Since morning there
7.40 for heavy packing and shipping lots,
with the bulk of the sales at J7.00@7.20.
has been no change in Queen WilCATTLE— Prime beeves,J7.20@7.50;good
0.
belmina’s condition. The fever
to choice beeves, JG. 8097.16; fair to good
continues. ’J The report that the
export shipping steers, J6.3096.76; plain ud

in the city at prices that are right.

cte.

James

Dr.

We have

/

Scott,

which we can save
you from 30 to 40 cents on the

medium beef steers, J5.6096.25; common to
queen is suffering from peritonitis
rough, J4.7595.40;good to fancy feeders;
All
Operations
Carefully
and
Thorand nephritis is officiallydenied.
JLC099.75; poor to good stock steers, J18EO
oughly Performed.
140; bulls, plain to fancy. J2.8696.60;
cornPbeumonia was threatened, but
fed western steers, J4.9097.00;fed Texas
Cor. Central Are. and Eighth St.
that danger is now regarded as
steers, J6.00OM0; Texas cows, bulls and
grass steers,J2X094.00.r>.
passed.”
Citizens Phone 441.
HOGS— Market alow, Be lofrer. Heavy,

CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA

To Cnre A Cold In Ono Day.

Bromo

dollar. 50 cents to $5.00.
STAR UNE

$6.9007.10;mixed. J6.809*90;light, J6.6O0
6 «; pigs, J6.6096.40;bulk of sales. J6J
i-8o@

“

1M

m

me LOkkrRllM

Qaioioe Tab- SHEEP— Market steady. Fed muttons,
Special lo*w rites to Los Angeles
lets. All drngglatf refund the money •fide;westerns,$4.0004.75;ewea, J4.2S96.f0;
WDd.SaoSan Francisco; tickets on sale
If It falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s signa- common and atockers,J3.0094.S6; lambs,
April 19-29 inclusive. Ask your agent
Take Laxative

and particulars. 2-13

ture

Is

on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr

78*79 Blast Blghth Streeti

tUOOfctl.

V
f?*
At- r* »-*»•' rtfWUAr.

a-mW

about one thousand pair of

single pants on

DENTIST.

for fates

CHILD'S CORDOVAN

OREGON CALF LONG TAP

BUTTER— Market firm but

in the ill“Two years ago, as a result of a
Queen Wilhelmina. A des- severe cold, 1 lost my voice,” writes
tch from Amsterdam reads as Dr. M. M. Scarbrough,of Hebron,
Ohio, “then began an obstinate
s'
io»lows: “The cause of Queen Wil- cough. Every remedy known to me as
belmina's illness is a premature a practicing physician for 36 years,
confinement. An official bulletin failed and I daily grew worse. Being
published today says her majesty urged to try Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
passed a somewhat less tranquil Colds, I found quick relief, and for
night. The fever, however, has last ten days have felt better than for
not increased,and her condition is two years.” Positivelyguaranteed
comparatively satisfactory, A bul- for throat and lung troubles by Heber
The

ness

4

SHOES,

company and

\ Doctor’sBad Plight.

^

Our clothing shows

valid for the last 3* years but the sick- sight.

the River
Grata, Provision*, Etc.
street furniture dealer, is too busy
Chicago.April 16.
burglar alarm, and this alarm
FLOUR— Was In fair demand and steady.
to change his adv. this week but
sounded with startlingforce last then— he is not too busy to sell his Spring patents,special brands, $4.00@4.10;
hard patents, *3.06<&3.70;straights, J300@
night. Thinking that burglars were
fine line of carpets, and house fur- 3.20; winter patents,63.5093.00;straights,
in the elegant summer home, Mr.
nishings for reasonable pricee. J3.309C.40;seconds, J2.0o92.40.
WHEAT— Unseltled,but higher. May,
Conkey called up his neighbors, H,
Call and see his elegant line and 73%974^c; July, 74Vi9<&%c.
E. Bradshaw and Charles Bertsch
you will become convinced that CORN-Easler and nervous. May, G2MI
by telephone, and accompanied
G3Hc; July, 62%903^gc; September, 61%9
money can be saved by purchas- G2^c; December, 4S9>4«V4cfcy others they reported for duty
ing goods of him either on the
OATS— Irregular.May, 4M«V*c; July,
armed to the teeth with revolvers
old style, 35V»985T4c; September, old style,
cash or credit plan.
30%9Clc.
and guns. Led by Mr. Conkey the
RYE— Was firm and a shade better. No.
brave followersof Sherlock Holmes
2 cash, 6G966^c ; by sample, 67%c; May deTo Beet Growers and Othem
anarched to the scene of the deplivery, 66c.
BARLEY— Firm; demand fAlr and offerredations of the midnight marauWe have made arrangementsto put ings small Screeningsabout 459O0c; poor
ders. Lucky for them that an elec- In sidings at different points along to good barley, 60966c; choice to fancy,
trician was with them or the alarm our line for tbe purpose of handling 67968c.
would still be sounding on the sugar beets next fall. The rate will MESS PORK-Tradlng was fairly acUve
and feeling easier. Prices ruled lower at
be 30 cents a ton.
troubled air.
J16.70@16.76for cash; J16.70@16.86for May;
G.R. H. &L. M.R.H,
J17.0O@17.C7tt
for July, and J17.00@17.07tt for
The electrician, Charles Bertsch,
September.
discovered that not burglars but a
Read Slagh & Brink’s adv. and
LARD— Fairly active and feeling was
short circuit caused the trouble be convinced that there store is easier. Prices lower. Prices ranged at
and the invading army retreatedto the place to buy wall papers and J8.62tt99.66for cash; J9.62tt9970 for May;
19.7699.80for May; |9.76@9.80for July, and
the solitude of their homes to pon- paints.
J9.82tt99.86for September.
SHORT RIB BIDETS— Trading rather acderover the strange freaks of elective and prices lower. Prices ranged at
I have five differentvarietiesof fine 19.C699.15for cash; J9.07tt99.12tt
tricity.
for May;
strawberry, plants. Geo. Souter.
J9.22tt99.32tt
for July, and J9.32tt99.42tt for
brother by

v^rn.

age of 67

The cut made last winter by the
Pere Marquette was met by the Interurban this week when Supt.
Sherlock Holmes visits 1 he Busby issued an order reducing
the fare from Hollamd to Grand
Conkey Place.
Rapids from g5 cents to 75 cents
for the round trip.
James L. Conkey was awakened
The G. R. H. & L. M. company
from sound slumber last night by
has placed two new generators at
• supposed visitation from burgJennison which permits of the
lars.
operation of twicp as many cars as
The house that he occupies on
are now in use.
tbe Conkey place is connected

|

™

comuoHT, 1902
A.

Sullivan appears In its line Peterson, a member of tbe crew is in
not tbe redoutable John L., charge of tbe station temporarily.

nor

'

By doing your trading at THE FAIR. We will help you to save. A dollar here will purchase more and
better merchandise than *1.25 will elsewhere. Why, because we buy and sell all goods for strictlycash
taking advantage of discounts,employ no expensive book-keepers, make n6 bad debts, (you don’t have
to pay the debts of the dead-beats). Conducting our business on this principle enables us to sell cheaper

•*****«».»•
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